1868-09-02 by Ran D. Cushen
RATES OP ADVERTISING: 
Tiusmfst Adtkrtisino Inserted at the rale of 
$1.00 per square (ton lines minion constitute 
a square), and 60 cents for each subsequent 
inset tlcn. 
Bosixsss AnTBRnsaMENTS, $10 a year per square, 
$& per year for each snbscqnent square. 
Sraciat, Notices inserted in Local column, 1& 
cents per line- 
Professional Cards cf five lines or less,one 
year, $5. 
Leoal Notices, tBoleiral fee df $5. 
Quarter, Half and Column Adrertisemcnts, by 
contract. 
All adrerlislng due In advance. 
JOB PRINTING. 
TTe are prepared to do every description of Job Prln 
Ids at reasonable rates. 
FnoFEssiojr^it c.j ni*s. 
PENDLETON BHYAN, ArtoRNilT at Law 
AND NOTAKV Pcblio, Jlarritonburg, To. 
July 3-tf   
GEO. (1. OKATTaW, ATtoRNet at Law, Har- 
riionhnrg, Va. Office—At Hill'* Hotel. 
Nov. T, 1866. 
JED. ROLLER, AiroRNEY at Law, Untri- 
• tonlurg, Va. OfBce with J. D. Price A Co., 
National Bank Building, Main si. Novll-y 
CHARLES A. YANCEIT, Attorney at Law, 
Harrimonhwra, pja Office in U»4 newT*diiId 
iiifr on East Market afreet, between "Common- 
 — " Mlhn at. "* " wealth" Office and March 20 '67—tf 
ORAMVILLf RASTITAW. J, g. 11ARNSDKHQKR. 
EASTrfAM A HABNHllK.HGER, Attornets 
at Law, Ilarritonhnrg, Va. ^«.Oftice— 
At Hill'a Hotel. Sept. i; 1867-)r 
GEO; W. BERLIN, Attoiinbt at Law, JTar- 
ritonbtirg, Va.t will practice in tbtd and the adjoining counties. Office—Near D. M Swit- 
zcr's Merchant Tailoring establishment. jaSI y 
wu. s. aoiia. . BD. PBNNYnACKKB. 
-ndBR A PENNYBACKER, Attoenkys AT 
-I-V Law, IlarritonhHrg, I'o. Special attention 
Said to the collection of claims. OIBce on East 
larket, near Main street- March 20, '67-tf 
J. It. ItlQOBTT. CHAS. S. HAAS. 
LIGGETT A HAAS, attornevs AT LAW, //nr. 
risonfroro, Va., will practice in Hocking- 
hamand adjoining counties. Oiiicc in First Na- 
tional Bank Building,scc.nd floor, mar 27 tf 
wh. h irriNoaa, O. S. LATIHla, BO. JOHNSTON. 
EPFINUER, LATIMER A JOHNSTON, AT- 
torneys at Law, ifarritotiburg, Virginia, 
will practice in the Courts of Rockingbam, Shen- 
andoah, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and the 
District and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Vir- 
ginia. , July 15, 1808-ly 
JOHN C. WOODSON. WU. 1). COMPTON. 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Haari.onhnrg, Ka., will practice in 
the county of Rockinghani ; and will also attend 
Jie Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
IVodlelon.     "1°" 
ASP-John C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice In the Supreme Court of Appeals of Tirginia. 
^Not..22, 1865-tf 
JOHN PAUL, Attoeney at Law, ITarri.on- 
burg, Va., will practice in the Courts of 
Rockingbam, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
aad attend to special business in any county of 
this State or in West-Virgipia, Business in his 
hands will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at his oflice when not profession- 
ally engaged. '^A.OIIloe on the Square, three 
doors West of the Kocalngbam Bank building. 
Sept. 25, 1867—tf 
WH. O. HILL, UnrdiclAOanu 
Jfarrmonburg Va, ( Sept. 19, '06 tf 
R. W7~W. 8. IbOTLKU, Physician ajTd 
SunuEON. Ollice at bis residence, Main St., 
Jlnrriiouburg, Vg. , . ^ ^ March ll y 
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Collector oy Uni- 
tbd States internal Revenue. Office—In 
the old Bank of Rockingbam Building, North 
"f the r^Ppqa",.^$r*Y'ylytigs- JfotyJ 6$~i 
111 #11 
KAN. D. CUSHEN, 1 1 
Publisher and Proprietor, j 
VOL Hit 
"Here shall ths Press the reopleSirlfhls mslnulh, 
UnawtMl bj Influcnc«Rud Unbribtd bjGalnl" 
TERMS—$2 50 PER ANNUM, 
Invariably in Advance. 
1'VUL.MCrf TtOJITS. 
^0 real estate owners. " 
All pntSDnalnVlrglnlA ha Vug Real Rstatc— 
iaoh as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN 
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS-tbat 
they wish to sell, arc advised to advcrliie the 
same, first, in their own toeal jnarnnls, and next 
in the HAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper 
that ■■■ii.Q.nama nw. '' 
CIRCU|,ATE8 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
publisbcd at ilngerslnwn, Md,. by Dbobekt A 
Wason. , The tide of emigration is now rolling 
on to Virginia—our Marvlafid and Pennsylva- 
nia farmers are selling oft their fArms at high 
prices and seeking new hemos in onr sister Stnfe. 
Chose who emigrate, are .as a general thing, 
men of ipnsclo and means, and will aid materi- 
DR. N. M. BURKHOLDER. Sohoeon DEN- | — 
tist, /fnrrsson- ^ 
burg, Va., gives his^Xae^WTf 
conatant and carcfvl^1—^ B ^ 
attention to every department 61 Dental Sur- 
fer j. Office next to toe Bookstore. Jan. l-y 
tnem In the frraotieo^if Afodlcfnd} DK'T. Claton 
Willinnis. nl Winpheaier, Va. Office removed 
to the building opposite Hill's Hotel, and adjoin- 
Ingthc Masonic Temple, where one of the firm 
will alwavs be found. 
Ap. I. GOUDON, W. A T.O.WILLIAMS. 
J. H. IIAllU18. GEO. T. 1IAUUIS. 
DUS. HaRRTsS A HARRIS, Dentists, /far. 
ritonhurg, Va. Dr. J. H. 
Habris offers the advantage of 
long experience. All operations 'r 
will receive careful attention. Such ANjES- 
THETIOS used for extracting teeth as may be 
desired. Particular care paid to DlS^AoGS 
OF THE MOUTH. When necessary patients 
will be waited on at tbeir residences. 
^^.Ollice at the residence of Dr. Jas. H. Har- 
ris, Main St., near Heller's Store. [Peb 26 
JBVSIJTJESS CJlRDSL ~ 
JOHN R. STEGI^K. 
WITH 
tr. IdldOYD, BRO. A CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ■ ( r AND AGENTS FOR THE SALE OP 
GRAIN, FLOUJ}, LEAF TOBACCO 
COUNTRY AN "PRODUCE. 
, AND DEAI.EBIN 
GROCERIES, BACON, CHOICE LIQUORS, AC. 
No. 2 Cajiden Stbeet, 
BALTIMORE, UD. 
Orders for Guano and Fertilizers paomntly 
attended to, may 27-3m 
ROBERT CRAIO, 
Produce & Commission Merchantf 
Three Doors West of I; Paul A Sons, 
over Arch Bridge, 
HARRISONB UBO, VAI 
Cash paid at ail times for WHEAT, FLOUR, 
CORN, RYE, OATS, and COUNTRY PRO- 
DUCE Generally. 
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce 
would do well to give me a call before selling. 
May 2T-6jn. 
ally in devclopiug the great natural wealth oi 
!YS "the mother of States. We are publishing the 
' Mail at a Central point, the very best at which 
' to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real 
— Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently ■r containing from three to six columns oftbis class 
e of advertising. We have numerous orders for 
ft- the paper from time to time, from persons in 
i| Maryland and a t a distance, who merely desire 
— it on account 6t its Land advertising. 
Our terms are moderate, and wo will take 
at pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry: 
o Advertisements can be sent to ns through the 
n editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the 
parties may prefer. Address; 
— DECHERT A CO. 
as Publishers "Mail," Uagcrstown, Md. 
I . June 26-tf 
l rjYJIE NATlONALjmTELL10ENCKR 
m CAM PAIONI 
•*; A VALUARLE CAMPAIGN, PAPER 1 
fh CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORMATION 1 
l " The campaign upon which wo are about to 
enter is by far the most important and moment- 
ox ous in which the people of our country have ever been called upon to participate. The life of 
the nation, th# liberties of the people, the rights 
of persons and property are all in jeoparsly. An 
'"j unscrupulous faction in Congress >s striving to 
usnrp all the powers of the government. The 
pbotle alone have the remedy in their hands.— 
?c' To do this promptly and eficetually they need 
" - all the information that can be furnished them, 
  To supply this need we have concluded to put 
o . the "Weekly Intelligencer" for the Campaign 
0r at such a price as will place it within the reach 
ies of "f- 
0f It Killbeeupplied to Club, of Ten or more to the same Poet Office at Fifty Ceute per copy for the 
n Campaign, or for any four months prior to Jan. "l 1,1869. 
_ „ Published at Washington city, the great polit- 
ical center ol the country, we shall enjoy pecu- b' liar facilities for obtaining and presenting to our 
readers the earliest and most rcltablo informa- 
tion and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted 
. ' in regard to events of political importance. 
 We call upon our friends tnrongbout the 
N country to exert themselves to push this circa- 5t iation of the Campaign Weekly lutclligenoer to 
y 1 the fullest possible extent. If they will do ibis 
service, we pledge ourselves to do our part of 
oi- the work with all the energy and ability and 
-I industry we can command, 
, SNOW, COYLE A CO- 
S Proprietors National Intelligenrer; 
A—' JulyU-tf Washington, D. C. 
TX EM OREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
J_/ universally acknowledged the Model Par- 
lor Magazine 6t America , di voted to Original 
. Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
. Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
_ Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- li
iugspecial departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions On Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, and profiucfy illustrated with cost 
P. B. Sdblett, 
Stauoton, Va. 
P. A. Sdblett, 
Richmond, VA 
.31 I il-'lR.'. fc<Pv A. SUBLQCly >TAW 
Produce Comnii.vHiou JMerchantN, 
Offer their eerrioes for the Sal* »f 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOl'K, 
AND ALL EINDSAF -I- 
COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, ope Square 
below Sbockoe Warehouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. ' 
BbtxeBNCSs.—C. C. Strayer, Cashier First National 
Bank. Samuel Shacklct, 6. O. Grattau, Harrison- 
burg, Va. ' •■■I Fob 111868-1v 
Bare a wilkins, 
House, Sign and ObNaMRntAL 
PAINTERS, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
7 Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D; Price, A. B, 
firick^and others- 
^L-Orders for work left with Dold & Bare, 
promptly attended to. Jan. 22-tf 
| OWENBACH, M. ft A. HELLER, 
s A '' DEALBUS IK 
DRY OOODS<t 
Groceries), Boots, Siiocs, 
; , pAqnwAAg, i ,, ! > / / / H v. 
■CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS, 
(Neab the Bin Sbbino.) ic Ja: 
May 6, 1868 HARRISONBURQ VA' 
JAMES H. VAN PELT, or UAEBisosBoau 
WITH ' 
M. TRUEMAN & GO. I 
MTRBUMAN A VCO, respcetifuuy an- 
, nounce that tboy have just arrived from 
Baltimore with a very large SUtyk of 
CLOTH IN 0, FURNISHINO GOODS, 
[LADIES AND QEHTSSHOES, , 
HATS; BOOTS; he. N ti 
AH of which will be sold at the very lowest pos- 
a call, as we are determined to sell Cheap 
Vss, Market Street, opposite Register olHco. 
M. TRKUMAN. H. MILLHAUSEB. 
April. 15-tf; 
IF you want cheap and good Tobacco, go to 
Eshman's Tobacco Store where you wifi find 
. tobacco of all grades, at 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, upd 
70 cents per plug. 
■fcTW 
Sf'ri > 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESRA^j SEPTEMBER 2, |8()8. WO. 48. 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife, or lady of taste can ailord to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents ; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, '$5.50 ; three copies, $7 50; 
fire copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first preminras to each sub- 
scriber. ES0~ A new Wheeler ft Wilson Sew- 
ing Machino for 20 subsenbura at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Dcraoreat's Monthly and Young America, to- 
gether $4, with the premiums for each. 
November 6 1867 
JPIfO TO (S K.I I'US, 
JAMES O. A. CLARY, 
Photoobapdio Artist, 
Has purchased the interest of Albert A. Wise, 
in the late fit m of Wise dh Clary, and having 
permanently located in Uarrisonburg, be will at 
all times be found at his Picture Gallery, in the 
jnammdth Photographic Car, 
on the East front of the Court-yard, where be 
will be pleased to wait upon those who want 
pictures taken, in any known style of the Art. 
Ho would assnTc the public that he will please 
all by furnishing only superior pictdrei, and he 
permits no bad pictures to leave his gallery.; < 
Having studied the art in all its details, and 
having the advantage of years of experiment 
with the preparation of the Chemicals used in 
his business, together with considerable expe- 
rience in the picture business, he nnhesitatingly 
CHALLENGES COMPARISON. 
He charges only living prices for his work. 
Srtisfactron guaranteed. The public are re- 
spectfully invited to caiL 
REMEMBER THE PLACE I 
^SB^East side of the Court-House square, 
Uarrisonburg, Va, Aug. 26. 
pHOTOGRAFHS I PHOTOGRAPHS 11 
SPLEN DIlTsKYLIGHT. 
I take this method of informing my old ctu- 
fomers, and the public generally, that I bare 
taken the old Photograpo stand, next to^Shack 
lett <t Newman's Store, Noirth of the Court 
House, Vhere l orn prepared to take 
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in the highest style of the art, and at pricee as 
reasonable as can be expected. Give me a call, 
and see if I cannot pleasd you with a life like pic- 
(ufBof your prtjeious sell. 
Nov. 7.—ly HUGH MOBHISON- 
JftERCIMeMJrMflSg:. JfC. 
ALWAYS RBCRIVINQ 
CHOICE ERESH GOOt)S 
AT THE 
OLD ESTABLISHED CONFECTIONERY 
 OF  
O. €• STERIAINO A SON. 
We would respetftfully inform our custqmeri 
and the puMlo'gcnorally, that wo'arA now 
reoelving a now and fresh supply of all Vind«of-' 
COFFCTIONARIFS, TOYS, GROCERIES, 
(to., Ac., Ac. 
to whieli wo Invite your attention.' Our stock 
consists in part of 










and an elegant assortment ofToys for children, 
and the very nicest ever brought to this mar- 
ket. 
Wo have also the very best 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO 
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE 
We return our thanks for the liberal patron- 
age we hare heretofore, reccired and nope by 
strict attentiou to buginc8,and an effortjto p ease, 
to merit its continuance. 
April 8 1868. O. C. STERLING ASON: 
J^OOK OUT ! 
85,000 Worth of Goods at Cost! 
■ % 
Having determined to oloso out my entire 
stock of 
Dry Goods, Notions, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Hardware, Queensware &c 
for the pnrposc of quitting the business, I am 
now offering all tho above goods, which were 
bought at low figures i 
FOR COST. 
Consult your pockets and look at the follow- 
ing prices ; 
Calicoes,;10 cents, Best do, 14 cents. Heavy 
Brown Cotton, IScta, Blk do 12j^ to 25. 
Men's Fine Boots, $6 00; Coarse do, $4 60. 
Men'e Fine Shoee, $2 00 and $2 50. 
Men's Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Boys' do 1 00- 
Men'e Hate, 75c,, Roye do 60o. 
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 25 and $2 CO. 
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50. 
Ctildrena Shoes 25 cents to 81 50. I ' ' 1 ' • " i • ' ; * '' "' • ' 
And all other things at the same rate. 
fSfGall and see for yourselves before the 
opportunity is past. 
^B-Country Produce taken at highest mar- 
ket prices as GASH. - ' 
Butter is now worth 25, and Eggs 20. 
ANY One desiring, can still purchase qy en- 
tire stpek of Goods upon favorable terms, 
with rent of the BEST STORE ROOM IN THE 
PLACE. Few such opportunities are presented. 
T. Z. OFFUTT. 
ja 24 Main Street Uarrisonburg, Va. 
NEW STORE,—Mais Stbeet. 
GREAT BARGAINS 1 
I would announce to the citizens of Harrison- 
td the Store Room on the Public Square, next 
door to L. Hi Ott's Drug Store, ■where I am 
now receiving a splendid assortment of 
DRY GOODS. SHOES, HATS, 
a full assortment of* 
NOTIONS. 







A magnificent assortment of 
UMBRELLAS, JC. $G< i0. 
Being a new merchant in the place, and wish- 
ing to establish myself, I am determined to oli'er 
every Inducement to the public, I will, there- 
fore, not be undersold by any one. All I ask is 
an examination of my stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. No trouble to .how Ooode, 
HERMAN DBEYFOUS. 
Uarrisonburg, May 20-Iy. 
JUST RECEIVED ! . 
216,000 Cigars of various brands, at prices from 
16 to 80 dollarsjier M. 
r 420 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco, embracing 
some of the best brands of Virginia 
and North Carolina 
130 Coses Smoking Tobacco in lb, lb 
1 lb and 6 lbs Bales 
36 Barrels loose ditto 
60 Boxes Scotch Snutf 
10 Kegs Rappee, Macaboy and Congress 
and Scotch Suuli 
80 Gross of Matches 
100 Boxes Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pipes 
RCBANTS AND CONSUMERS OF 
V O. B A ■O ;OI O . .ii We arc now receiving a very large stock of Tobaoeo, 
embracing every variety of 
OlEWlNG & SMOKING TOR AC CO, 
POETRY. 
TO FAUMBR BIOVS. ' ' 
 ; i "1 ; -111 i T)IJ 
BX gBqaTsaw-ow,, , 
"PmtIckofhWingintheco.nl 
'Aad f*llowWl'g the plough; ' 
Of Working bird (lom doWy morn 
'Till eve, With heated brow.' j I' ' i 
No longer will! stay to mow I 
Or pitch tha icented hay fi Li • im 
To the groat city will I go,,,IV ■ ■ ' ■ ri 
Where wealth isgaice l by play." , 
Tut, tut, my Than, hath up Otaf'sdng ; '''' ' 
Lit-wisdom be yrtnr guide; 
That dream of wealth tnav lead yon Vrong, 
And wreck yon on th* tide. ' " "T»a f 
Sit down with md npbn the Stone; 7 : ■ 
Your team will take no harm, 
If we aia't kings upon a thrnno,. • u v ■: , 
We're kings upon a farm.qlnw -> 1 
Jji.I -'i- It ■■ f in huf I'vl oinoi bn God's healthy breezes rdnnd you blow, 
His birds your music make. 
And sweetest rest is yonrs, you know, 
When night doth overtake. 
The harvest will ypur toil repay; 
Those fields of waring grain 
Are growing through tho sunny day 
And in the summer rain. 
, .tli-T Ol boi-Tl 
Men work as yon, in the shade, 
O'er books and papers bent: 
The work of life Is easy made,- 1 ■'''' "* 
Only by sweet 'content. 
It may be news, my friend, to yon, 
But 'US the truth f teil; 
Al! work is very hard to dn : t ''' 
To those who do it well. 
In speculation yort mnst stand 
The rongh cnmnieroial shocks; . it- 
You may in safety reach the land. 
You may land on the rocks. 
Your pay is certain on the farm, 
Though grain may not bo sold; 
In panics yen teel no alarm— 
Wheat is as good as gold. 
Pick np yonr whip, and bid your team 
Drag on the noble plongb, 
And do not let that idle dream 
Becloud your youthful brow. 
In years to come, when children roam, t" i 
You'il take them by the arm 
And say : "You'd better slay at home 





On a cold, dart evening in November, 
a drizzling rain pattering outside, there 
sat within a cabin, in the west of Ireland, 
two persons before a blazing turf fire.-— 
One occupied a low stool, the favorite 
scat of the female peasantry ; the other, 
a man, had assumed a more elevate posi- 
tion. The house was respectable looking, 
had a good chimney, in which were ar- 
ranged several noggins, plates, mugs; 
large pieces of bacon hung from the 
rafters, and a flax wheel, and one 
for spinning wool stood on each side of 
tho dresser. The floor was carefully 
swept, yet the cheerfulness usually t'aund 
in such habitations was not here. 1 Tho 
woman sat silent watching the potatoes 
boiling ; the man with his eyes directed 
toward the door, which, like mqst Irish 
doors, stood open—fitting type of Irish 
hearts, ever open to welcome the house- 
for-iiuany a ■thing may happen so that n'Yo didn't 
may be the two of ut might never again i "No—nor t 
be siUip' together ; so inind what11 say, dhriven'her af 
as if it was pc my death bed-' Some ter.. jPljc father's 
rible misfortune williln>oomc, iorpsa tcrruptcd by 
you if yon go pn liyjut'jfJjft.way you do."- mother's voice, 
j,/,',Well, bad as I am, I have done "What do y( 
nothig' put of tho way yet." Gome in at on 
IlXoudid'nt rob nor murdher yet." done." 
"Nor won't, plsso God. It's a wondhcr "That won'i 
you never saw my faults when ray hair son, a etout, wi 
was black and.my skin white. I never est expression c 
was l|andy at the prayers. Why didp't "Bad luck 
you lave mo whero you found me V shtj exclaimed 
A retort rose to the lips of thp hus- suph an eye 
land, and they both relapsed into their her ever bent 
former silence. 11 . (,■>■. hufibhnd to roc- 
Since the death of the former owner son,-hardened 
of tho property a high rent has been fixed look with a cer 
on the ground, and favor and protection f0l atuidincas. 
withdrawn, and the Gernnns bad to be- "And how o 
gin the world, as it were, an ■ t o uhp same willio' to buy- 
time struggle with poverty and ijifpita of. itself?" 
|,ye sell him, Tim, honey?'': 
t her ayfher. Maggy in 
tor the." ' '' i I'LowiNo.—tt i« tfifl that everything liss, 
f, .lidU". i-  • ot leitht, two sides, and plowing does not nf- Tt r comrng question was in- fer ..x^oa. One party says,"plow 
the harsh tones oi the deep or reap a poor harvest," and another 
t er's ice, i moil #1 says, "Do it and net no harvest at all "— 
, , ' ' , i • , - * These partiea secui to ho antipodes, on tho d' t e stnnd coshonn' there for? pioU/g qpestmrt ; hot, in reality, mean 
o c i  t ce, and tell what ye have about the same thing. Tho first, by deep 
i  .»
1 plowing, simply intends to say, not that 
' , , 1 . scarrifying tlio soil a lew inclies deep will 
" t 't take long," replied tho not produce a tdorable crop, when tho pro- 
#1(1 CdiumommUlj 
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESOAV BY 
RAN. O CUSUEN. 
At Harrisonburg, Rockingbam Co., 7a 
TKilMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
One Copy, 1 year, .*  f2 fO 41 r. monthe,    I 1,0 11 .1 month*   1 fMi 
Any prrson up xeTuh often saNicribor.*, wl'l Im* entitletl to * c&itjr free while the paper ii sent to the 
club. Nn pftpor diNcontinned, unless at the option of fh« 
pnWishers, until nil arrenntjres nre pslff. 
i Of anonymous coinmiinlontiniM nn imtlrr will bets- 
ken. WhatorCT Is mtenifcd for Inscflinn mnst be au- thentjented by tlie name apd address of the writer, no| 
neoeslsrliy frtr publcatlnn, but a* a Ruamntfe 6f ifooff 
faith. 
All communications.either from correspondents or on 
business-glMkulAl wldveaspd tt» "UOmuon wsalth.' 
I larr isdhbu rg^vlrgl h fa. 
! FXitiNT'AND tlDU^I). 
"Avoch!'' ehe would gay,'.'thqt ,1 
should live to see the poor mopn sot own* 
ing the land, that waen't worthy to lick 
the thrack of the first master's foot,".. 
Mrs. Gernon's breakfast of dry tea had 
long been a source of pride, to her, and 
envy to her neighbors. Many a one 
might get a bow) of tea from the big 
house. To have tea to put dry in tho pot 
was an honor and glory that Grania hated 
to give up; but this indulgence could no 
longer be afforded. 
She had scarcely recovered from tho 
loss of the first master, when Owen, her 
eldest aud favorite, child, enlisted. To- 
her other children she was cold and im- 
perious. He was,in truth a fine lad, and 
ots
." 
s , a st t, ell-made lad, with ao hon- 
est expression of face; "wedono nothinV 
l to your sowl and body," 
s d e clai e , with such a brow and * ifi ,, 
suph an eye as no Irish mother but 
r e er t on her child, causing her 
s a  t  rc oilf.-tiut her less sensitive 
son,-hardened by habit, encountered her 
look i)h a certain frank tfaough xospoot- 
ful Btmdincss. .; T . il > y 
" nd ho  oould 1, when nobody was 
illio' to buy—nor didn't ask the price 
its lf " 
4 "Godihelp uzf" oried Darby ; "that's 
bad pews this Novotnbor nighU" 
"Why don't yc go on'ax yer friond 
for it 2" said Grania, with a laugh of dc- 
RWP*. ;■: itc'ii Isvsf) -mi -taiit l.i ' 9 b hill 
"I. might do worso," he replied quiet- 
-. rthai -.1 lolie 
We'll have to take our bags on our 
backs to morrow," she observed, dogged- 
ly, "and lave our blcssin' to them that 
brought us to it." 
{TO BE OdNOLUDED NEXT WEEK.] 
ccsh first connnencos; lint that ful low lag 
this up will ullimatq in little more than 
bicJ, even by tlie ahl of nianuro. The sec- 
ond, in objecting to deep plowing, becauao it 
throws to the Biirf.ico for the seed bod cold, 
stilT and Inert matloi, docs not really linpiy 
that at snnie timo, not remote, this may ho 
a bcnoficiar proceeding Rresent results arc 
looked.at by duo party, and futuro. ones by 
the oilier. 
If land, plowed shallow for a • seriGB of 
years, is deeply broken up In the. spring 
time, making tho seed bud a subsoil ouo^ it 
is pretty safe to nsnimc that' the summer 
crop, whatever it may be, will not show any 
improvtmenl over the one produced by shal- 
low plowing. But sepposo ihe deep hrcik- 
ing up is done in tlto fall, allowing the frosts 
of winter ftnd spring to act upoji this sub- 
stratum, molliiying and pulverizing it, dbe* 
any oxporienced farmer doubt that an added 
lease of fertility has been secured bribe, 
process ? Tills Is a fair statement of ths 
qnestien of shallow and deep plowing, an I 
properly nndorsleod, there is little or no an- 
tagunism between those who are regarded 
by some as occnpving antagonistic positions. 
—Rural New Yorker'i}. ', t 
as Darby boasted, "had a mighty air of oUhcir night i pa
r
trc3 nnd balls, and .. , ., . „ «Tf i . r.4. dartce and the theatre, and the opera, re- /-■iki liftr nKmi fit iiii VV n r*r» nhniiv n f f c\nn ... . . « . , .1 . quality ahouthim " When about fifteen' 
yeafs of age he lost hia patron, and Owon.i 
a scholar and aspirant for a place, Was 
too proud and genteel to handle a spade. 
So one day, rial a fit of despair «f scmo- 
Take Garb of MACHTktW.—Th* harvest- 
itg s' sson is now over, the attention of-Ihr-' 
niers will begin to bu drawn lo fqll plowing 
for whqat, rye, &c. The mowing aud leap- 
ing machines have done their work, aiid will 
not bo again needed for a twelve ihontb.— 
See that they are .carefully carqd for nowi— 
This is tho lime to make needed repair. 
Farmers have leisure hours just' trow.— 
Improve a few of these leisure hours by »!0. 
ing that your mowing and fcaping maobioes 
are thoroughly cleaned tip. Tho grease on 
the journals is now soft,.and can be readily 
removed. See that it is taken off., Uy next 
j„„„„ j7l„ a .tia spring it will harden and bo ten-fold more n t0 rcinovc thin now> Tho knive3 
tiling to their beds toward daylight, that are now bright and clean, keep them so by 
Early Rising. 
It is a crime against tho body and 
against nature unless it be precccded by 
a proportionally early retiring. It is 
claimed for the French women who live 
in large cities,.who spcqd three-fourths 
they maintain their sprigfatliness and vi- 
vacity^ nd their good looks hy the ttnivfir-. 
sal habit, and strong .determination ytris* 
ing from rational principles, that under 
all circumstances, after having retired to 
applying to them a tpodcrale. coat of uil or 
tallow. This done, rust will be prevented, 
and when they ure wanted for next yonr's 
service, they will be found in good condition. 
When the machines have been cleaned, give 
According to her own phrase, Grania 
was never the same woman afterward; she 
became gloomy and silent, and often 
morose, b Careless ol religion in her 
youth, she became a scoffer, and latterly 
ience will always tell us that if sufficient 
sleep is not had on one night it will fie 
followed with a day of yawning, of dis- 
comfort, of disagreeable drowsiness, and 
insufficiency in whatever calling or pro- 
fessioB we tpay engage. All physiologists 
der shelter. Do the same with your horse, 
rakoa and your hay-tedders. Nothing pays 
a farmer.better than careful attention to big 
farm inlploments and maclimeH when not in 
actual use. Treated in the manner we itavo 
suggested, they will last twice as long ns 
when thrown into fenco corners, or set up 
her darino lauestionintrs of -God's T)rovi- pore0 t'ialLt'1.c fir^t atop toward jnadncss against tho side of the barn or wagon shod.— , , B q e"0lllD«8 ^ ^ a 8 Provl ts an insufficiency of slpep, whether cqm- Journal of the Farm. 
jdence^—n«y, of His very existence—were pel led'or voluntary. The babe ere ts Ire t-» * _ jr trv F $» 
^ r - J. iau* A . • x i -i.i - h OunEFjR COLIC IH Horses.—"rurfraan,' so very frequont that poor Darby soon ful when its sleep is broken in upon.- ia the AmcricaQ stock Juumal, gives the 
became convinced that the mother of his 
childteh was no "better than a haythen." 
How much this discovery rnnst have 
shocked him can be'easily icaiagined by 
those who know the devout temperament 
of the Irish character. They break a 
commandment noil anil then , hut they 
adore God all the while.q d t ■!••• ■■ 
Grania had ever been to her nciglibors 
a secret bbjeoeof fear. Her incredulity 
in her allusions to another world and to 
God'soare inspired them with horror, as: 
of one fairy-struck, for surely no OhTist- 
That same babe, if in good health, always 
wakes up. of itself to crow and play and 
smile, so lovingly in a mother's eye — 
We c4n better and more safely intrenc'i 
upon tho necessary atnbunt of food for 
ten days,than abate the requisite amount 
of sleep for two, for the simple reason 
o  
'rc'- OtmK Ejn olic in orses. "Turfman," 
n'— in the A erican Stock Jotrrnal, gives the 
Wa following remedy ; A great many valuablo 
horses are annually killed by being drenched 
'0 with various medicines recommendod by 
quacks. Let mo tell your readers the best 
j remedy for either ilslulent or spasmodic col- 
ic that I have ever seen tried. It is to give 
copious injections of Wa?ut 'water to iitove 
.1 . .C VV' 1. p 0 . the bowels, and when ltu.1 is done ypur that the rest of good sleep recuperates horse is safe. I have seen many horses curet) 
the brain and the whole nervous system, by this treatment, and nodh' ktilcd. Alf so 
An eminent biblical oommeulatcr thought treated have apeedily recovered. If dreneh'- 
to save time by- rising at' four id the ,ing will be persisied : io, tnke a handful of 
10,000 Bcod and Root Pipe Stems. 
40 Tobacco Gntters 
480 Reams assorted Wrapping Paper 
230 Reams Gap, fetter and Note Paper 
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper 
15,000 Envelopes, well assorted 
30,000 Paper Pockets from % lb. to 12 lbs 
40 Doz. Bottled Ink from 2 onz. to qoart* 
73 Boxes Rosio and Toilet Soap 
18 Gross Mason's Blacking. 
All of wbich'.will besoldcheap to promptbuycr 
by 
LLOYD LOGAN, 
No 10T Masonic Building, Winchester, Ya. 
May 13. v 
A TTENTIONI ' 1 . ' 
held stranger. The countenance of the ian would;look and talk as she did. <l¥et 
man, though marked by deep anxiety, uessins wonld sav. a4! remember the- 
usually bore a serene expression; the 
forehead broad, scarcely bearing a trace 
of the sixty winters which had changed 
his curling locks into silver clusters, 
which fell on his neck to his sboulflers. 
His companion was tall and spare, and 
in her large, dark, hollow eye there 
larked a something that none who caught 
its occasional flash would venture inten- 
tionally to call into aetion ; fierce, eon- 
centratcd passion slept there. Ber hair, 
once black, Was now oonfined under a 
kerchief, leaving her sharp-cut features 
unrelieved. 
closed eye to the glare of artificial light) 
and general health, which required many 
months travel abroad, and enfeebled 
the gossips Wodld iay; s4! re e ber thai bodily health for the VeiuaiDderoflife, 
time when Grania was as ttne;a girl as yo9P '^1'},; '^ia before ho was three-sooro.-l- 
,, , . . „ , , , , V Hair3 Journal of Health, would desire to see." ■ t And that was be- I ■ 
cause she was so iquob at the house, and The Internal Revenue Moddle. 
after that she grew grave 'and "mighty There will bo, no doubt, a serious de* 
fond of walkin'by herself, in lonesome rangemeut and oomplioation in tho coU ^ 1 I _ - *: -Pa.! —   J _ . 
places—sometimes breakin' her heart reIenue *** ™anagcment f .... ,, . |. i.i ot the internal Revenue Rureau in con- 
laugbin wid ye, sometimes pickin- the 8equence of th(3 dlfficuity between the 
eyis cf ye for' lookin' at her." « ! President, Secretary of tho Treasury,' 
The want of tenderness to her children and Commissioner Rollins. Thote have 
furnisbdfl' additional proof of her being beea aU,81 ^ Btupcndous frauds 
..... ,, .t -j-x i-m «• upon aqt] in tit ia department, and wo may somcthm quare. Nor did heraffee- expect to Ijear of still more and greater, on 
tion for Owen serve as connler-evidence; accoattt 'of the disorganization now; exist- 
fdr who ' ibold 'tel! "it was not a fairy 
child he was 1" v Grania felt her influ- 
ing. The Itadicals-ofOoiigresS, in their 
bitterness against the President and do- 
"I wonder why Tim and Mag Jus n't ■ctlce, cdnjectnrcd thesonroe, and despised ^ne oHh 
come back," observed the man., -thbife afdund hdf. Until the last J-ear tanl branches of thq govofhehent Jisor- 
, "They'll oomo back soon enough,'f said Datby had contrived 11 ; the "rint," ganized, and without any fixed responsi- 
his oompanioo, surlily. . but this'period his ck'it.ij died, the: bSlity.i'iThiff will tjost the cdiMWy^rbl-4 
j '(Never to soon, .at any rate, cati price df:°'{lrit1ii-vras !l6tr,'irtjd-he fell into' aWy'WwyvWili'Ws-oofl- doHartlthrdtlgh 
the ch.lder return -to the father's end arrears. Tho agent had befen lehiten^ jh^de mo tied? h^n "^0 nothhS t^nd 
mother s lieart.   . and had given him time y but now the i3 this autocrat, Rollins, placing 
♦Ht's my opinion.thiai thai brings bad tAiftfilr •tikB'lNftdtoto', and cxpressWhlni'- .hfkeeit ahoVB'thb-Prcsidbht, dedifliiTo 
news always croasea Lhe lhrcsholdsoon self dissitisfled with tho"iiidiil|fe'flce—■ repigp iiifilosa'hb can proouro such a suc- 
enough." titrMt6tt!Dg,ifnoUkiaihe P^aayi' hwptkbin himself. 
"Thqt'b.tbruo ; hut why do you sup- totake possession the following morning, "oUtTc United States,8° 
pose Ihey.HHlhriftg;HflVRbVry.Darby hid kent his son vrifh"the^la/t rb-" 'gnd^fe bt'rhe fitness of his successor to 
maining cti'w find' torse'/hVif'it'th'e' nttift" ithe oortmissionerbhfp. Was there evbr 
of prices then ruliOY, U'liah"to bo feared anything ao disgraceful before-in the 
that, even by the sdoriflceVtheir M^^of our government ? , Mr Rollins 
• iL.i'zx '.ax. • td'iituii oJvjUMif&ui a. ! hafi not yet fonud a suoocsaor to his taste, comfort, they would rtbi be dblc to make anj tlierefbre will not give up the office. 
up the Whole'amount. That'is wh'ero fhe dlfficuliy lies, and is 
I would respectfully infvrm my friends and 
the public generally, that I have opened a gen- 
eral Grocery and ' Ootifectionery Store in the ' 
room recently occupied by M, H. Kichcreek, on 
Main street,111 the Post-Office Building, where ' 
I intend keeping constantly on hand airkinds of 
FAMILY GBOGERlttS, &G., 
The higheft^rfiiei wlll ^tiid IN 
BACON, , LABD, 
bUTTEB, 
and all other kinds of COUNTRY PRODUOE. 
In commouciug buuinoaa again, I ask the pat< 
ronageofin? frlfna« , ana the public genarally. 
aod will enaeavcr to do buslnqas ir iuqIi aAwajr aa to dusorve tbeir custom. 
July 1 . ALBEET X. WISE. 
BnuflTfiogarg Pipe* anil all arUcles in the Tobacco line. 
Our arrangements enable n* to furnish our customer* 
Tobacco at y-cry low figure*, and ouratoolc hat beoncn- 
iarged so a* to meet every demand. The following 
brand* are now in atorc ; m i Peyton gravelv B. F. Gravely 
Bumet^ A Gravely Fillmore 
Iniroduction-Water Lily 
Katy Wells Charmon 
W A Simpson P B Christian'^ ( . # 
I Choton Light Pressed, 
Pocket Piece* Cloth of Gold 
, . ( Pocahonta* Sir Francis Drake 
i -j. . Barrett's Ancbor 
Old Dominion Ukofonokee, f T 
; Hoed ft Nash 
3 plug, to lb. mu;:. - ■ i n: Eurelca 
• ) - od i "i ' Kllllkcnick 
Pride of the Valley, 
together wltli many other choice Tobaccos including a 
iplcqdid atsortmunt of Navy Tobacco of every descrip- 
tion. SMOKING TOBACCOof every grode ami price. ! A splendid wUeUcf FINE CUT .TOBACCO. 1 SEGA IIS—20,000 chfuco Scgars , ■ r 
SCGTCll SNUFF—Soulncrn Delic Star add.Otherchoice 
brands. PIPES ef every description—Merchaum Briar Boot In- dia Rubber Chalk and Pcwhatan Pipes. 
d^Vcrcbanta and dondumcra are invited to call and examine our gtod, Juno 10 S. H. MOFFETT <f CO, 
ANGY AHTiCLES of every dosoriptioD^ 
Perfumery, Tooth, Na41 and Hair Brnsbee, 
A CHEAP LOT OIL CARPETS lor sale by 
May 6 LowBKBAca, M. ft A. Hkllib: 
CHEWING AND SMOKlNG-TObrfltwC. 
Segare, Scotch Snuff, Macaboy Smttt; gon- 
dinc Meerschaum Pipes, at 
Aug. IJ. DOLD'S Drug Store. ' 
Sunday school fuknitore attim 
Jqnc IT BOOK STORE, 
■•""•a' 7 DOLb'S Drug Store: 
■yBRT IMPORTANT INFORMATION; 
I bare just returned from the North with a 
New Stock Op 
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,- 
Queensware, &c., 
Which 1 offer to the^ublic on the most favor- 
l ad ies h^Ess aooDp; BUTrSifrs, Jtc: 
Geatlemeix's wear. 
Boots, Shoes; Le'ather aad Shoe Findings, Dye r-, . re' e. / f- - _ll - 4'  I. J _1- ^Jll U _L 'l J _ x. 
tied- ho 
and is an excclleut remedy. Lot any person 
violently attacked with colic, drink ginger 
■tea, thus prepared, and he will find speedy 
relief. And what is good for man in sick- 
ness, is good for a horse with the same sick- 
ness. Maii is an animal, as well as a horse; 
and medicines good for thd disease uf one 
are good for the disease of the other the world 
'ovor^-.,.,, yd if uk kit fma ftrtt)'' odJ lot 
How to Judge Cattle.—In all dome«tio 
animals the skin of hide fortps one of tho 
best meafis by which to'estimate their fat- 
tening properties. In the handle of oxen, if 
the hide be soft and silky it affords a proof 
of tendency to tho meat. A beast having a 
perfect touch will have a thick, loose skin, 
floating, as itiwere, on a layer pf soft fat, 
yielding to fhe slightest pressure and spring- 
ing back tqwards tho finger like a piece of 
soft leather. Such n skin will bo usually 
covered;wilh an abundance of soft, glossy 
hair, feeling like a bed of moss, and henoc it 
is termed a mossy skin. But a thick set, 
hard, short hair always bandies bard, ahd 
lindioatos a hard feeder. mI '(.» 1 
Tomato Catsup.—Take ripe tomatoes, 
(the small red ones are preferable,) waah, 
"It's pur luck of late. Doca anything 
ithrive wid us ?" ~7 
"There's one Frind, at any rate, can 
set all right whcn-He plaees." • '' 
"And wlio ia that ?'-' she asked, 
hastily. v 
-'The Frind that has hroaghtus out 
of many a trouble." 
"Can't you say at once who you mane?'' 
; "The good God,"Grania AMhore.— 
Who else could I mane ?" 
She looked up at him with a sohoffing 
countenance. . "So that's the great frind 
o a horS'p"hhiH "fho rate 
ling ' waT
ac l Wof  ^feiefl"' 
o ft," flh't ' d ' In fc
whole ' ' " 
Maggy, taking 
father's wcavihg anfl,'sfootliigs har 
Stuffs, Drugs, <tc., all of which /ill ba sold at ,j,nt _;ii fnr ns »" ••• short profits. HENRY SHAGKLEXT. tlia  wU1 Pay tD® nnc 101  1 
mo^h'^r's knittinK, whtSH 1 shftnesd-' Rflw^haira 'V   
might Alraost contest the palm, with the "SoW velocipede amateurs pf Marl 
famed' Connomara fabric,' acCbmpamod jseilles are arranging a long journey'with 
Wfnritffllf.' 'Bariw .iifct his %ife'"are' the newmoans of locomotion. The vo- 
wiqJa ^,.1-... 'Zi'SSj 
dren s return.; sdl ns.; i tumliiM •"'in i®' ..a t.Vnr^M'ht ♦r.irft. and «»«; 
rtns l b0ve_ the e en cl nes t i,oil; lllrne ho'ur8i a„d theb tc, omriquAn of
: 
resi n unless Be ca  r c re s c  a s e- juice add one pint of pure cider. ;yinBg«r'.w+.. 
efls^tr aa,will bo hoijeptable lo himself. Boil half an hour longer; bottle hot and seal 
He. the ^autoorat .Kqlliqs, and,,,qot the up. Thiaqalsup -will keep Ut 'yeiTa, ahd 
President of the United States, mt'B" "V* rPauire "shaking before using." A 
JuaAia o porcelain kettle ahPuld be ua*d. I j),u. 
o c m S i i Nail in-tub Foot.——To re Li eve from tho 
anything ao disgraooful before-in :the terrible effects of running a, nail i^, , the fimt 
history,ofour government ? Mr. Rollins of man or horse, take poach leaves, bruise 
hue not yet found a suoooaaor to bis taste, them, apply to the woqpd^qunfiiia with ,ban- 
atid therefore will not give up the offic?. dfgo, the euro Is as if by magic, Banflw 
fr W  re 4 tftouU li s,  is the W <«> tw'ce » .if 
casssa. muddle and disorganization. -New York, hours,: when thqy were apparently .on tho 
•i point of Jookj-xw, These (Receipts,,rqipom- 
:j bored add pracliood, will Save many valua- 
. lilofiveSj- n vmv 919l(T 
EL. LAMBERT, 
i' IlEiLEa * 
FLOUR, BACON tSfcCJ., 
as very recently REMOVED to the Urge 
id commodious Warebpuso formerly occupied 
• S. Shacklett, next door to the Old School 
H o  
an f n V 
by  
^^vliighest prices paid in cash for kinds 
of Country Prodnoe, 
Harrisonnurg, Va., May 6* • 
1INSEED OIL, VARNISHES andPAI^Bh, 
at OTT'S Drug Store, at -he lowest casT 
rates. July 25. 
SALE BILLS, got up In the best style, print 
ed cboap and quick, 
i +T THIS OFFICE 
He made no immadiate reply, for his 
bead sunk on bis breast'bUt fixing his 
eye sternly pn her ho said : "Grania, I 
bare-often had it in my mind to spake to 
yau, but the children fins by and it wtun'/ 
fit they should hear the father faulting 
the mother. Grania ! I don't like, and 
God don't Hkd the way you are going on 
this many a day." > 11 
"What way ia that?'' asked she imper- 
iously. 
"Whist! Whist!" he said in a tone ofj 
quiet authority, "lustcn to mc, Grania, 
"I think I hear the tramp of a howtf^' Mount Genis, and return to Marseillos by 
oried tho old manTStaljli^g iroqi tbe.fit.^f the Valley of ths Rhphc. 
abstraction in which we left UbnAwi hun ; ,jn ' ' ' ' 'rm' ' ' 
oompaniou. -"Did tbey getoooUgh with-' .lT
B.ell,nd th0feno9 : Stage managor- 
T. ,, ... ,, go and see it tho ballet areall out selling him-; I wondhef f ■ dressed, for ft is • time to ring the our- 
"Don't wondher about it, but go and tain up." Boy'returns-"about ready, 
ax him," ^he said, sharply,„( ■ 
Ho rose slowly, as if apprehensive of 
the news he might bear, and had scarce- 
ly reached the threshold when ho was 
mat by bis son. 
1 A*Yen.'ro welcome, Tim.''1! • , . t. . , . 
1 J'Muaha, faith an' its no great weloomc 
I have for myself thin," replied TimJ 
8if; got most of thoir clofhes off." 
Tho Moi'tnon problem is solved ; Paris 
fashions arc finding a foothold in Utah, 
and evory Elder will be ruined in sis 
months. Think of one man dressing 
)wenty women. 
Nino trunks ancf seventy flrcss'os arc 
aoercUitvd ig UUC lady at ijaratogu. 
Expebiment IN SETTING POETS,—S, E. 
iFisk, I'rainq Greek, fud., gave an account of 
j petting two posts to a gate, split from one Jog, 
ode of which was sol top end down the other 
with tho but; tbo first lasted 17 years, the 
other 10 years.1 Tnp Chair said that young 
men should make experiments in setjipg 
posts,- and take notes for thomsfflvus. ' 
Remedy Fob Ttis Sxitfo or a Bee.—The 
following is a Prussian receipt: "Boat an 
onion oo a harvjibody to extrauC the jnioo, 
jto which add a pi^b' Of »aU. Apply the 
niisture to tho Sting, and lha pain aud iu- 
ilammation will cease." 
Guouc or Scomts in lI.i|isEs.—Give a 
half tumbler of spirits ot camphor in a pint 
of warm water (Cold will do,) if not relioved 
in fifteen raiuules, repeat Uio duSo. Give 
nothing elso. I hive never known it fdl in 
a pravticai.uf twonly years. No after bad 
effects. 
The productive labor of the State of M.is- 
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ron PRESIDENT, 
HOKATIO REYMOUH, 
OP NEW YORK. 
IOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
OKN. FRANK, P. BLAIR, 
OF MISSOURI. 
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DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. 
PAYMENT OFTHEPfBUC DEBT—EQUAI. 
TAXATION OF EVERY SPECIES OF 
IROPERTV—ONE CUUUENCY FOR THE 
OOVER.NMEMT AND THE PEOPLE, THE 
LABORER, THE OFFICE-HOLDER, PEN 
SIONER, SOLDIER, SAILOR, PRODCCER 
AND THE BONDHOLDER. 
NKWS SUMMARY. 
The Chinese cmlmssy are still 
"cavorting" about the country. 
Tho North Carolina "Legisla- 
ture" adjourned last week. 
The culture of silk is becoming 
an important interest in California. 
Even Fred. Douglas repudiates 
Cmnt. That's bud for the "butch- 
cr." 
Mr. Horace Greeloy has invested 
$5,000 in u garden farm in Connec- 
ticut. 
Hungary is about to celebrate its 
Hionsundth anniversary as a king- 
dom. 
The stenmsliip Alaska has arrived 
at Now York with $500,000 in 
treasure. 
The cotton crop of Alabama is 
estimated to he worth $10,000,000 
this yiar. 
The first hale ot new cotton was 
shipped to New York from Newbern, 
N. C., on the 27th. 
The farm of Eotts, in Culpepor 
county, contains 21,00 acres. A 
pretty good range for the "bison." 
The Herald sajs, "the fact is, 
the people have nearly forgotten 
that Grant is a candidate. 
It is not true that Mr. Filmore 
suifers from gout. He is active and 
walks briskly withoufc a cane, and 
bids fair for a long life. 
The harbor of Portland, Maine, 
is being dredged, and when com- 
pleted, will be twenty leet deep in 
all places. 
The Israelites of Alexandria are 
making preparations to celebrate 
their New Year, occurring Septem- 
ber 10th. 
Hon. Henry M. Watts, Minister 
Plenipotentiary to Austria, accom- 
panied by his family, left in the 
steamship China on Wednesday. 
There was a very severe rain 
storm in Georgia on tho 27th.— 
Much damage is feared will result 
to the cotton crop therefrom. 
There is quite a time in the Geor- 
gia Legislature over the question, 
"Are negroes eligible to office ?"— 
They are as good as scalawags, 
therefore, why not? 
Now that the band of death has 
laid Thaddcus low, Butler comes to 
the top us the leader of the mon- 
grels. A very appropriate leader 
for the "God and morality party." 
The white Federal troops are be- 
ing removed from North Carolina 
and negro troops substituted. "Let 
us hare peace.'J Hurrah for re- 
cDnstructioD. 
Major Perry Fuller has entered 
Iris bond for $100,000, as Collector 
of Custom for the port of New Or- 
leans. He left Washington for 
New Orleans on Friday. 
Gen Grant was serenaded at the 
residence of his brother, in Chicago, 
on Saturday night, by the Tanners' 
organization. 
The railroad time-tables between 
New York and Washington will be 
changed On the Cth ot September, 
and the running time between the 
two cities he reduced to eight hours 
and a half. 
'' ^ "The McCIellan Legion, of New 
York, is now working for Seymour 
and Blair, The members propose 
to give Gen. McCIellan a dinner on 
his arrival in New York. 
f " Jason Rogers, who has for years 
been at the head of what is claimed 
tp he the largest railroad engine 
manufactory in the world, at Pater- 
son, New Jersey, died on Wednes- 
day last, leaving a large fortune. 
There was great alarm in the 
northern part of Boston last week, 
occasioned by the sudden illness of 
over seventy children from eating 
castor beans, mistaken for peanuts. 
There were no fatal results. 
Many of the delegates to the New 
York Democrctio State Convention, 
which meets next week, have been 
instructed to support the nomina- 
tion of John T. Hoffman for Gover- 
nor. 
Harrison Young, one of tho negro 
murderers of Mr. Woofen, of Wai- 
wiojc county, /Va., on the 28th of 
June, 18GC, was hung on Tuesday 
last. Up to the latest moment he 
protest! I his ianooenoc, but it is ul- , 
ft'if . re is no doubt of liiit guilt. 
NEW YORK—n ALT i moil u. 
A few days sinoo a number of leading 
Sow I jrk merchants held a meeting and 
resolved that they would sell no goods to 
Southern merchants this fall, except for 
c-sh. Tho Brockl} n (radical) "Union," 
says of this acti in : 
"This is a very significant action on 
the part ot the perapicacious business 
men of the metropolis, and furnishes on 
example which will undoubtedly bo 
promptly followed by all merchants deal- 
ing in whatever business with the South- 
erners. It shows that the threats of an- 
other revolution in which the demooratio 
leaders 'have so lihrrallv indulged ; the 
continued anarchy in which the rohcls 
have retained many of the Southern 
States j tho persistent determination of 
President Johnson to prevent the loyal 
men from governing tho South, and the 
ravolntionary speeches of Frank Blair 
and of Southern fire/eaters who have 
taken their cue from him, are having 
their effect on loyal merchants at tho 
North, who contidor thoir expensive 
business intsresis, the preservation of the 
country and their financial security, of 
too great value to be hazarded among a 
people, many of whom still owe largely 
on goods sold to thom years ago, and who 
have shown that their loyalty to their 
ubiigationa to the country cannot be re- 
lied upon any more than thoir loyalty to 
their obligations to their fellow-mer- 
chants." 
This specimen of libcloui, pretentious, 
proscriptivc, arrogant and coercive fanat-1 
icism and hate is in the true spirit of 
mongrelism. This is another libel 
against a people upon whose patronage 
these cxcresoeuoes have grown fat. How 
liko mongrelism it is to turn upon and strike 
down the hand that held'the food which, 
sustained the life of those contemptible 
ingrates. 
If Southern credit has been deranged, 
and the fud material development of the 
South frustrated, it has not been the re- 
sult of tho agcnoics assigned by the 
"Luion," but because radical legislation 
has diaorgauiz^d labor, and retarded 
every industrial enterprise of that section. 
The Sonth has suffered since the war,not 
from what has been done by itself, but 
from what has leen forced upon it by 
others. But, there is, perhaps, more 
reason to give pecuniary credit to the 
South at this momcut than at any time 
since the war. Her fine crops and the 
improvement and hopefulness of her la- 
bor, under present tendencies there, are 
every day patting her in a more satiafao^ 
tory financial condition. 
We hope, however, that this action of 
the New York merchants may meet a 
respense from every Southern merchant 
that will tell upon the future of that city, 
unless th.s action of these merchants and 
the declarations of their organ are repu- 
diated by their own people. Lkt all 
our merchants stop in Baltimore, 
and get tbo'r goods ot men who have 
some sympathy, with our condition—men 
who have shown they have souls and con- 
sciences, and who are able to recognize 
that truth and honesty are a part of 
Southern character. 
Buying in Baltimore—of good men— 
will stop the gasconade that is so libel- 
ously applied to our people by the Brook- 
lyn "Union." Baltinioie will be able to 
meet every demand that may he made up- 
on her for merchandise, and there is sat- 
sfaction in knowing, when we deal in [ 
that city, that we are not sustaining men 
who will, at the first opportunity, turn 
and sneakingly stab ottr honor and in- 
tegrity, and send broadcast through the 
world a base and malicions libel against 
the best people which America can boast. 
Death of the Hon. James Mann, 
Hon. James Mann, the only Demo- 
cratic member of Congress from Louis, 
iana, whose death was announced yester- 
day, was a native, and, until 1861, a resi- 
dent of Maine. He served in the Legis- 
lature ot that State with credit, and bad 
numerous friends there in both parties 
and among ail classes. Appointed a 
paymaster at the breaking out of the war 
he was for a time stationed at Portland, 
but was subsequently sent to New Orleans, 
where ho was at the close of hosiiiities, 
and where he had determined to make 
his future home. He was elected to Con" 
gress last spring as a Democrat in a 
strong KepnbHoan district. His death 
was very sudden, as be left tlfis city only 
a few days siace, apparently in good 
health. He waa about' fifty-five years of 
age —Nat. Int. 28th. 
Gen. Boskchans returned to Wash- 
ington after his trip to the White Sulphur 
Springs, where he had a conference with 
Gens. Lee, Beauregard, and a large num- 
ber of representative men of the South, 
including Generals apd Governors, and 
ail that theiuqaiaitive newemongera could 
get out of him was that "the Southern 
heart was all right," Everybody in the 
whole country,with three grains of sense, 
knew that before. However, tho testi- 
mony of Gen. Rosecrans may be more 
convincing to the Northern mind than 
three years of dignified bearing of an 
outraged people. 
Disturbances In Noith Carolina. 
Wiominotow, N. C., Aagiut 81.—A diffioulty 
ocpurred in Wileon county, N. C., on Saturday, 
in which Teno H. Uracne (white) shot and 
slightly wounded Dave Kuffin (black) in the leg. 
Orecne writs arrested and gave bail to appear Tor 
trial at tha Superior Court. After this, Bill 
Uriincs (negro), president of the Union League, 
made a loug and incendiary speech to the ne- 
groeat'rum the eourt-faoose steps. He and othsr 
negroes used threatening language, and urged 
the burning of the houses and llllfng tho whuee. 
About IX o'clock that night Green's Barn was 
diseovered to be on fire, but he and his family 
wore afraid to venture out of their bouse to ex- 
tinguish the flames for fear of being murdered.— 
The negro Grimes was aeen near the barn just 
before the fire, and he was arrested, carried be- 
fore a inugiatrat", and his guiltbcingestablished, 
waa sent to jail in dcrnult of'&lOU security. Tho 
cnnimiinity was greatly excited, hut it was hoped 
no further disturbanco would occur. 
Louisiana promises 10,000 hecakcads of 
mtjrnr tliia year. 
THE SEPTEMBER SESSION. 
Those discontented, spirits who com- 
pose the Southern wing of the mongrel 
party, afe bringing to bear a very stfong ' 
pressure for a September seoaion of Con- 
gress. Political reasons only can bo urged 
for a session at this time, and the ooun 
try wiil not suffer in a material point of 
view if there should nevar be another 
assemblage of the body, that disgraoed 
the American namo throughout the world 
by tho scenes enacted during last winter 
and spring in the capitol of the nation. 
There was ample time for Congress to 
act upon long deferred and vita) practi- 
cal measures in the session which has 
lately closed. Bht the opportuity was 
not availed of. It was in fact deliberate- 
ly thrust aside to make place for schemes 
of political aggrandizement. There seems 
to be but one subject for which Congress 
now meets, and that is to consider and 
enact measures for keeping power in tho 
hands of tho dominant party. Its busi- 
ness is political, not national nor in con- 
nection with the material and substantial 
interests of the people, and it is that 
which is relied upon to bring it together 
again. One of tho chief reliances, the 
vote of the froedmen, is showing itself, 
as Boatswain Chucks said of the main- 
yard on hoard his frigate, in "a preca- 
rious and by no means permanent condi- 
tion." There are alarming defections of 
colored men from the radical faith in al- 
most every Southern State. Even radi- 
cal leaders in the Sonth profess to appre- 
hend that their domination is in danger, 
and are calling upon Congress to help 
them out. Any one nnaoquainted with 
the history ot late acssions of the nation- 
al legislature might consider it a strange 
anomaly that tho repraaantative branch 
of a republican government shonld con 
vene for the purpose of preventing a free 
txpression af the popniar will in any part 
of the country. But that seems to be 
the great purpose at present of all the 
meetings of Congress. If a September 
session is to be held, it Will bo hard to 
convince any one that its purpose is not 
to influence the ooming presidential elec- 
tion. Some of the more conservative re- 
publicans look with apprehension upon a 
September session. They fear that, at a 
very exciting and critioal moment, it will 
scatter abroad new elements of misehicf. 
Considering that the reconstruction egg 
is the only one on which Congress sits, 
and that it has so long been in process of 
incubation without any satisfactory re- 
suit, we would suggest that it would be 
better for the purposes of hatching, that 
Oongrops should sit permanently, and not 
be so constantly getting off and on, and 
preventing the embryo beneath it from 
having a fair ohanoe for its life. The 
many oluoking pretences which Congress 
has made that it has brought off its pro- 
genoy in safety are being constantly falsi- 
fied hy its frequent return to the nest, 
and its spasmodic efforts to make the 
thing germinate. Trtaly it may be said 
of tho efforts of this body to restore the 
Union, in the words of the prophet Jere- 
miah, "The partridge sittath on egg* and 
hatcheth them not." 
Whilst it is probable that a session of 
Congress in September may produce 
mischief to the country, we have at least 
a consolatory hope, derived from the ex- 
perience of the past, that it will not mas 
terially advance the interests of the dom- 
inant party. Their reoonstrnetion legis- 
lation is so radically defective and un- 
sound that every new attempt to tinker 
it only leaves it worse than it was before. 
Every piece of new oloth that is put up- 
on the old garment makes cha rent worse. 
Just now it is the freedmen who are dis- 
appointing radical hopes. Who knows 
but hereafter tho Southern Legialatures, 
and even the Southern Governors, may 
slip iVoro the traces ? Even if this does 
not happep, and if the electorial vote 
should be taken from the people in the 
States professedly restored to the Union) 
and given to tha Legislatures,and by them 
exercised in the ooming election in the 
interests of radicalism, what act of Con- 
grass can reach the significant and au- 
spicious fact, which the very taking away 
of the popular vote indicates, that the 
colored people of the South are begining 
to discover the identity of their own in- 
terests with those of the Southern whites, 
and are likely to act hereafter pemaneot- 
ily in accordance with that idea ? Whilst 
the result of a presidential aleotaoq,which 
ever way it may go, may not vitally af- 
fect, however it may retard, the prosperi- 
ty of the South, tho polltioal antagonism 
of the two raees is a peril which menaoca 
her. very existence, and every patriotie 
and humane mind will rejoice at the 
prospect of avoiding it. If Congress 
should be able, at tho proposed .Septem- 
ber session, to initiate measures which 
will have the affect of preventing the re- 
conoiliution of white and black, it would 
bs{ a great national disaster, and a calami- 
ty to humanity itself. But tho social in- 
fluepoes at the South and the mutual in- 
terests of the two races are likely lp prove 
stronger in the long run than any politi- 
cal influences which Congress can .ven- 
ture upon without producing a fire in its 
rear more perilous than the danger in its 
front. 
Postoffice AFFAins.—The service on 
the Virginia ronte, from Harrisonburg to 
Soadside, Joha Kelly, contractor, la in 
creased to three times a week, at additional 
pav. 
Quite a number of offices in the Southorn 
States have been discontinued for various 
causes, which may roadl ly be remedied. 
Olin Mauket Rbpobtb.—We ask the at- 
tention of our rcadorg to our market reports, 
as wo aie paying very strict attention to tbia 
department of the dnniuMnweallh, Our re- 
pott is the fullest tu be fuqud in any country 
journal in Virgiuia, 1 , 
SWEETS OP RADICAL. RULE. 
We have time and again, called the at- 
tention of our readers to the fato that 
would befall us as a people if we adopted 
(when presented) the cpnatitution hatch- 
ed ky the mongrel oonvention which met 
in Richmond last December. This is a 
matter affeoling our picscnt and future 
welfare, in every way, and is a subject so 
important that we would be dirolict of 
our duty if we failed to impress it upon 
the public attention frequently. But 
we present a financial view of the 
snbject Jto-day, and ask for the 
subjoined extract a careful reading. 
The editor of thS Staunton Spectator, 
who is on a visit to Lewisburg, says in a 
letter to his paper : 
"What do yon supnose the tax is hero 
for free-sohools alone r It is ninety cents 
on the hundred dollars' value ofproperty 
— about twice that of the taxes in V ir- 
pinia for nil purposes. The taxes in the 
State of West Virginia under Radical 
rule amount to two dollars on every hun- 
dred dollars' value of property—such as 
no people can stand, but such as will be 
required in Virginia if the Radicals shall 
ever rule in that blessed State. In 1858 
1859 and 1860 the ooanty tax of Green- 
brier averaged $8,500 a year, whilst the 
tax for 1808 is $25,000. The county 
officeholders Jbefore the war numbered 55, 
and they now namber 280. The salaries 
of county offioars have been doubled and 
and some triblcd under lUdioal rule.— 
Radicalism is more to be dreaded than 
war, pestilence and famine—it is the sum 
of all evils" 
Are you ready, tax payers, to shonl* 
der this additional burden ? If so, vote 
for the mongrel oooalitution when it is 
offered to you. , 
If you wartt your substance eaten out 
by swarms of hungry carpet bag squat- 
ters, vote for the mongrel constitution.— 
If you want 500 or 600 county officers 
instead of your present number; if you 
want negroes on yonr juries, or on the 
magisterial bench, or in the legislature,in 
Congress, or in the Gevornor's chair ; in 
short, if you want to become slaves to 
taxation, slaves for the support of negro 
and carpet-bag officials, as numerous us 
locusts in Egypt, all you will have to do 
will be to lock arms with a buck negro, 
march up to the polls, and cast yonr bal- 
lot for that thing called the new confti- 
tution of Virginia. True, wc don't know 
when we shall get a vote upon it, but it 
is nevertheless right and proper to'keep 
it, before the people, to acoasionally cal' 
attention to its "beauties," and sicken 
everybody with this devilish spawn cf 
mongrelism. 
FlNAufciAL. and commercial. 
fiJuxcial. 
Gold Las shown a disposition to play the coquette for 
the past week. The marketshows an advance of \c. 
over last week's closing rates. Biiow we append the 
rates of each day last week, from 24th to 29tL': 
24th 143*8' I 26th.a 145 | 28tk.....i...l45,V 
24th 144** | 2/th 144% | 29th 144% 
On Monday, Aug. 81, gold opened in New York at 
145 and olosed at 144%. 
At present considerable uncertainty Is felt and oper- 
ations are limited. 
Money is very easy In New York, and only com- 
mands 2 per cent. This Is lower than far a long time. 
I RIOUMONIK 
Gold—Baying 144, seeing 146. 
Silver—Buying 136 / stlliug 138. 
BONDS AND STO CKS. 
U.8.6-20'8  1865  1 09 41 u " t   1868...  109% *■ *' KMO's.. ...........coupons ....A 108% 44 44 Z-S 's,.1 08% 
Virginia 6*8.. ...coupon,...  52% 44  i..reg»f^red....ar....... 46 O. & A. & M. G. R. R...;.l8tA 2d;  ..78080 
O. & A, U.K..   .let eixes  78^80 do - .'.2nd' '* '......7d(n75 
do '.3rd 44   ..83085 
THE BUTTRB TRADE. 
A New York circular of Friday says; "The trade In 
Butter daring the week Jast closed has ruled heavy 
and languid, being uonflped strictly to local wants— 
the receipts being light arid really insufficient, alone 
enables nrapiiveni to dole out stock in a retail way at 
our unchanged quotatfolqi. The whole 'machinery of i 
holding stock in the couhtry, feeding this market and 
enforcing high prices. Is now In full operation, and | 
dairymen are led into the blundek1, once more, of hdld- ! 
ing their large aooumnlations of stock out of market, , 
while the ahrtwUtr operators are gradually Wording 
off the Butter at round profits they had previously 
bought and contracted. The make of Butter i* this 
State and Pennsylvania is largely in exoess of last year, 
and the prosuect of sustaining or advancing the prea» 
ent sreculatfve rates is daily growing less. The mar- 
ket closes dulU heavy and inactive." 
BALTIMORE CATTLE' MARKET. hi 
Tudebda v, August 27, 1868. 
BiEr Cattlk.—The offerings at the scales duriqg the 
past week amounted tq 0,UUO head, Pricef,to-day rang- 
ed as followsv Old Cows and Scallawagsat $3 50a4 , . 
ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Oows at $4 00a6; com. mop to fair Stockers $6 00a6 00; lair quality Beeves at 
$6a7 25, and the very best Beeves at $7 25(a)8 25 per 100 lbs, the average price being about $5 50 gross. An ad*. 
vanoe of 25o V 100 lbs; on ratesiof last week. Market moderately active. 
Saiar,—The supply has been id exeess of demand, 
and the market is very .dull at a decline. Prices to-day 
ranged as followaf Fair to good lat Sheep it 3%a4%« per pound gross. Stock Sheep $1 76a2 75 per head — 
Lambs |2u3 50 per nead. 
Hoos.—The market bos been moderately supplied during the past week, and under a good demand has 
ruled active at former rates. 
Prices to>day range as follows ; Fair to good live hogs 
at $18 60 per hjiu^rod pounds net, and good. to 
. . HARRISON BURG MARKET. 
COERBQMD WKIKLT FT trtRfttj Lbltfl A OOl 
WlDVBSDAT Moaiciiia, SKfMMBaR 2, 1868. 
Flour,(family   $1125 l 
A» 10.85 u (super)...:...  9 26 
Wheai»«.t(. 3 00 1 
"jy.   Corn,  : 00 ■Outs,   * .40 
Corn Mealt*.• 1 00 Baoon, CHogrrouod)..,rr4  17 Beqf,.M.A..v.f 13 
Salt, (per sack)   .4 50 
Hay, (new )  1200 
Lard,..s      17 Bntjtrir) ^oodA.v.........a..  '89 
Egg« -  . 16 . Potatoes, (new).;.,,.,   /fi..'..w. - 1 00 
Wool, (unwashed)...  ...... 28 
" (WUhed)..<0 
THE STATE- 
Wo learrl that tha Rev. W. W. Ber- 
ry ia to take oharsre of the editorial con- 
duct of the Bedford Ghroniole. Mr. 
Berry is a vigonous writer, and will bo a 
valuable acquisition to the corps editorial. 
—Lynohburg Kepublioan . 
A HoRRinLE Crime.—The Alexan- 
dria Gazette of Saturday last, saya : "A 
man named John Thomas Keys, doing 
business at Manossaa Station, on the 
Orange, Alexandria and Manossas Rail- 
road, and heretofore considered a respect- 
ablp gentleman, was arrested sn the down 
train of ears, yesterday evening while on 
his way to this city, at Manassas, on the 
charge of commuting a rape upon his 
daughter, Misa Katie Keys, a few days 
ago. He was examined beiore Justice 
L..B, Butler, and the evidence of bis 
guilt being considered conclusive— 
though he asseverates his iauoooaoe— 
was oommittod to jail at Breutmlle, to 
answer the ehargc at the next term of the 
Circuit Court of Prince •William ooanty. 
He was conversing with his counsel, 
Gen. Huuton, when arrested by the 
oonduotor of the train, and delivered to 
the sulboritics of Prince Wlljiam. The 
young Isdy, who is staying at the house 
of a friend in that neighborhood, made a 
deposition, which was road at tho Magis- 
trate's oxamiaation yesterday evening.— 
Keys states that the young lady who ac- 
cuses him of the horrid oriras is insane, 
and probably was made so by his refusal 
to allow her to marry a young man who 
was courting her." 
A white man named Alexander Dod- 
son, was shot and dangerously wounded 
a few days since, in Pittsylvania county, 
by a negro. 
The work on the Central railroad be- 
tween Covington and the White Sul- 
phur Springs, has been put under oon- 
traot to be completed by the lat of May, 
1809. . 
Fiendish Outrage—A man who 
gave his name as O, W. Goodwin, of 
Hanover oounty, on Friday evening, com- 
mitted a fiendish outrage on the person 
of a child, 10 years of ago, the daughter 
of Mrs. Clifton, of Albemarle. The 
sconndrei was arrested and lodged in jail 
at Chariottesville. 
The Amelia Colony.—Information 
has been received in Richmond that for- 
ty inembers'of the Dutch colony that de- 
signs settling in Amelia county are on 
their way, find will arrive in a day or 
two. Thfey will be heartily welcomed. 
The Angosta County Fair takes place 
on the 27th 28th and 29th of October, 
and hot in August, as eiriceouslv staiei. 
The Alexandria State Journal (official 
mongrel organ) is to bo removed to Rich 
mond soon. 
The negroes in Richmond, on Tucs 
day. spent about $4,000 during their 
parade that day. They paraded through 
the streets under the command of white 
carpet-baggers. We would like to know 
how many went to the soup-bouso the 
next morning. They will need that 
money before Spring. 
Huuo.—Information has reached here of 
the death by hanging, near Millcan, Texas, 
on the 2eth af last June, of Wheelock H. 
Upton, a son of Edward P. Upton, formerly 
of Uptoa's Hill, near this city. He was ar- 
rested by the county officer on the charge ot 
stealing cattle, but a mob tock bim out ot 
the hands of the civil aotboritiea and bung 
bim from a tree.—Alexandria OazetU. 
LATEST BY MAIL. 
Farmgnt, who wears the straps of an 
American Admiral, is still on his "cruise," 
making an ass ^of himself, and disgrkciug the 
'United States in Europe, and has at last suc- 
ceeded in insulting several fereigp.ministers 
at Constantinople, by hia ill manners. 
The United States Marshal has levied on 
the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad rolling 
stock for its debts. The running is not in<. 
torfored with. 
The steamship Colorado left Sap Fran- 
cisco, Cal., on Saturday with $850,000 in 
treasure for Now York. 
The Democra ic procession in Now Or- 
leans, on Saturday night, numbered 15,000. 
it was eight miles long. There were 2-500 
mounted men in the proceBsion, and it was 
estimated that 100,000 persona lined the 
street* 
Terrific fires are raging in the woods near 
Toronto, Canada. Sunniedale, a village on 
the Northern railway. Was destroyed on 
Saturday. Much damage has been done. 
TheCdveinor of South OaroUna disap- 
proves pf armed organizations. 'r 
The Georgia Legislature has passed a bill 
requiring the Oovomor to disband all mill- 
tary organizations in that State. 
The President baa not definitely deter- 
mined when he will leave Washington for 
Tenneaseo. 
Indian Afflsira. 
WAsniitOTOH, August 30.—Officials say that 
there is danger of a general war on the Weiterh 
and Southwestern frontier, and that U will be 
inevitable unless greatprfldence be exercised by 
the military. If measures other than pruden- 
tial ones be not taken, and if an indiscriminate 
onslaught on the Indians be commenoed, there 
Is reason to fear, from the known spirit of the 
ariny, that there will be a disastrous war of in- 
definite coutinnance, drawing into Us vortex 
thousands of Indians now at peace with the 
: United States, and, besides the cest of lives, in- 
volving the gorommcnt in tho expenditure of 
milUanV'oCdollars, o 
RICHMOND MARKKET. 
Mohdat, AuoosrCl, 1868. 
Wheat, t 60 
" red     X 40 
Dab, new-..*, 58 uats ...,  6Rye, prime  1 80 Meal, yellow  ISO 
Bacon, sides,,,,,*,*u.,18 
" shotddtts,  " hams, prime,    20 
Flooe—Has declined. City Mills Family 114; extra 
8a. 12 76; country family $13 26^)13 60; extia 1176; 
super 10 76. 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
MOWDAV, ADOUSX Ml 1888,. 
Flour, family..... $13 00(n)U 00 
extra.X.    „ ... 12 OOuori 26 
I super  10 6U@11 26 
Wheat,  2 16(al 2 80 
Corn  1 20® 1 26 Oats,  I,, OKul 6(1 
fiacou, hog round   10(a) 20 
» sides, i.... 17@17^' 
i " shoulders ,.,  16® ; 16 H' bams    .... 100,; 20 
Salt, Ashtoo per sack, 0 00(u( 0 00 
*> Grouod Alum V sack,.•  10&^i)SS5 
n  
l 
ANEW lot of HOOP SKIRTS just received Si 
Sep 3 WY . LOEU'S, Agent 
AFRESH and beautUul lot of CALICOES 
jnat reooired. fn. us ceiv
Sep 2 WM. LOEB, Agents 
PARTIES knowing themselves enlebted to 
me will please come forward and pay up, as 
1 need money. 
Sep 2 WM. LOEB, Agent. 
ROSAUALIS for the curcof Serofhla at 
OTt'S Drug Store. . 
The present difljculties originated with less 
than Hot) of the Cboyennes, Arrapaitoes and 
Sioux, They are called the Dog-soldiers, are 
young men, and started for Nebraska to punish 
tbeir hereditary enemies, the Pawnees. Pass- 
ing through the intermediate oouutry they com- 
mitted the murders and other outrages to wbiob 
publicity has already been given; acting ip this 
way, net oaly against treaty obligations, but 
.contrary to the wishes of the confederated na- 
Itions to wbiob qrey belong. 
St. Locia, Aug. 29.—The Leavenworth Con- 
ucrvatiro of yesterday says Wen, Shlly hns gone 
to Fort Dodge. A force of TOO men have been 
sett Vrert of Fort Hnyes in parsuU of the In- 
■dians. One hundred and tilty males have been 
stolen frqm Rowers and'Newmsu. A mail-coach 
'has been stopped and robbed between Sheridan 
and Denver. 
St. Loins, Aug. 30.—A Cheyenne dispatch t'b 
tile Republican, says 600 Slonx Indians are on 
the war path. They crossed the railroad near 
(Fort Sanders on Friday, and attacked the wood 
choppers, six miles from the fort. One Indian 
Was killed. Red Uloud's Indians are moving 
down from the north in force. Three men were 
killed, and 200 bead of stock run off on Big 
Thoinpopn, on the 27th. An Indian war is geu- 
hrally looked for. Voluntser# are to be raised 
at Cneyeane. i ' t 
PHQTQQRAPHSI PIIOTOQItAPllSl, 
natzonaiT" oaelery. 
Over First National Bank, 
JIARRIBOIMURG, VIRGINIA 
JU'OW is the time to get your plotnrea. Go to 
jtl tho splendid Sky-Llgfit Gallery, ever the 
First National Bank, and have your piotnre ta- 
ken in the highest style of the art. 
J'our Gem Picture! ftp Fifty Cents. 
PHOTOGRAPHS ,$2,50 PER DOZEN. 
«• do. 1,60 " half do. 
^P'CbB at once, over the National Bank. 
Satisfaction given or no charge. 
Sept. 2.-tr B. 8. VAN PELT, Agent; 
JE. ROLLER, Attorney at Law, Harrimn- 
• burq, Va. Prompt attention to business in 
Uockingoam and adjoining counties,- also to 
matters in Bankruptcy. jhfr-UiBce—Over Dr. 
Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near UoSctt's 
| Tobacco stoi c. Sept. 2, I868-tf 
OTT'S DRUG STORE, NEXT TO FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK, UARRISONBURO. 
TELEG-HAMS. i 
AkIZONA, IDAHO, CALIFORNIA AND S1TKA. 
8an Francisco. Aagnst 80.—Late Ari- 
zonn advices stale that heavy rains prevailed 
In the latter part of July A water spout 
oocurfed in Yuma county, doing great dam- 
age. Two freight (raius were destroyed— 
The mail carrier between Lapnz and Prescot 
lost bis mails in the flood. Tho ludiaos are 
committing depredations in tho neighbor- 
hood of Wyckenbarg. 
Idaho advices to Aagost 18(b, atgte that 
no official election returns have been re- 
ceived, but it is certain tho whole Demo- 
cratic ticket ia elected. 
The town of Iloroitaa, Mariposa county, 
California, was nearly destroyed by fire Au- 
gust 271)1, Loss over $60,000. 
The steamer Pacific has arrived at Vioto- 
Ha from Sitkh, with General Halleck and 
staff, and a number of diatinguiehed officeia 
and soldiers. Considerable slekneaa Is re- 
ported amoog Uusnian children at Hitka. 
The sloop Black Diamond, while on a 
trading voyage, was boarded by Indiana, 
and everything of value taken. The crew 
escaped. 
VIRGINIA RAILROAD MATTERS. 
GrerkbriebSprings, \V. Vs. Aug. 80.— 
The commissionora appointed by the States 
of Virginia and West Virginia, in a meeting 
held here, have contiacted with the Virginia 
Central Company to construct the new road 
to the Ohio river. Tho name of the "Cen- 
tral road" is now extinct, and now both 
roads will be known as tho "Chesapeake aud 
Ohio lUilroad Cmnpany, Ed. Fontaine, 
Preeident, and Col. H. D. Whileorab, Chief 
Engineer and Superintendent." Operations 
are to commence immediately, and the road 
ia to be completed in throe years, 
HORRIBLE OUTRAGE. 
New Tork, August 30.—A yaung girl, 
named Mary Ann liuasell, was run over and 
killed on Thursday night by the Hudson 
river cawat Peekskill. She Is now proved 
to have bean violated by two men, aud loft 
on the track in an insensible condition. Tho 
villains are at large. 
FROM. LOUISIANA. 
New Orleans, Aug. 29 —A Democratic 
toroh-light procession is in progress to-night. 
It is seven or eight miles long, sud was over 
two hours io passing the atarting point at 
the Clay statue. A large nnmber of the 
clubs are mounted, and a number of negro 
clubs are participating. Many German, 
Irish, Italian, French and Spanish clubs, 
compo«ed exclusively of the respective na- 
tionalities, are in tha proeessicn. The streets 
are crowded with people, among whom the 
gieatost enthbeiasm pievails. 
In the House yesterday an act was passed 
a Blending the charier of the city of Jefferson, 
providing for a uew eloclion of city officers 
on January 1, empowering the Governor to 
remove the present iuonrobents, who wore 
elected under tha present constitution. 
The House u'so passed a bill prohibiting 
any distinction on occount of color or pre- 
vious condition on routes of travel, places of 
amusement, or public resort. This bill goes 
into (fleet from and after its passage. 
In the Senate yesterday Mr. Bacon offered 
a resolution sotting forth that charges of 
bribery and other improper practices against 
members of the Legislature, while acting in 
their logitimale capacity, have obtained cur- 
rency. It is the duty of the Senate to vin- 
dicate Its character by calling now for a 
committee of investigation. The resolution 
was saddled by half a dozen amendments to 
kill it. 
The police force of this city ha* not been 
Said off fur five months, and the mayor has 
een memorialized on this subject. 
THE WAR IN SOUTH AMERICA. 
Lisbon, August 28.—One of the steamers 
of tho regular mail Una between Rio de Ja- 
neiro and this port, arrived late last evening. 
Advices from Riode Janeiro are to the 8th, 
and are highly important. Tha tactics of 
tha allied furoea in attempting to reduce the 
Paraguayan garrison of Humaita by starva- 
tion, have been entirely successful. 
The Psragusyans held out to the last mo- 
mant, and, on tho,24th of July, when their 
storsa were exhauated, evacuated their posi- 
tion. The alliod forces marched into Hu- 
maita the next day. 
Two hundred and fifty cannon, and a 
groat quantity of ammuuition, small arms, 
&o., which the Paraguayans were compelled 
to abandon, were captured by the allies. 
The retreating Paraguayans were pursued, 
and 4.000 of them out off from the main 
body, and surrounded at El Gran Chaco.— 
They have forme I a line of battle, and in 
answer to a demand to surronder, emphati- 
cally refused. Three of the Brazilian iron- 
clads forced their way through the obstruc- 
tions and passed the batteriea on the river 
Parana, and bad joined the Beet in the bom- 
bardment of tha'position of President Lopes 
at the month of the Paraguay. 
Marshal Caxinx, the allied commander, 
was also advancing troops on Lopez from 
the land position. 
As the guna of the allied fleet command all 
the routes of retreat, it was expected that 
the Paraguayans would soon be forced to 
anrrender the position. 
It was reported that the Paragoayana had 
also evacuated the important defensible 
town of Timpo. 
In view of all these advantages gained by 
the allies, the opinion is general thronghout 
Brazil that the war was very near a success- 
ful termination. 
There were no new developments in regard 
to the difficulty between Mr. Webb, tho 
American miuister, and tho Brazilian gov- 
ernment, 
A formidable revolt had broken out in 
Paraguay, but it was summarily put down. 
Many of the ringleaders were captured, and 
two of-them, Barges and Oarrenas, tried and 
shot. Tho first named was formerly the 
Paraguayan Secretary of Foreign affairs. ^ 
Tha new ministry of the Brazilian govern- 
rsent are removing the Preeidenta of the 
Provinces and appointing others In their 
■places. This action is incurring the oppo- 
sition of the liberal party everywhere 
throughout the country. 
NOW is THE TI1HK 
Desiring to reduce my present JCRL 
large stock of WATCHES, JEWEL- 
KIT, etc., by the let of October, 1 am KsmV 
pnering all article* in my line at great- 
)v REDUCED PRICES FOR CASU.flB 
Now is the time to seauro bargains in this de- 
ffCPiiS11 offfoot1'' and my establishment THE PLACE. (Next door to the Post-offloo.) 
AuB'76.  W. H. RITENOUR. 
n—rx> ALL peroons indebted to me are respeet- 
(kj fully notified to oome forward and square 
np at once,as 1 am anxious to close Up what is duo 
by me, and, of cours*, need what is due to me. 
Aug. 26. W, H. RITENOUR. 
■PVISSOLUTION.- The co-partnership hereto- 
JA fore existing between O. C. STERLING A 
SON is dissolved by the death oi the senior part- 
ncr, O. C. Sterling, sr. 
All persons having claims against tho late 
firm, will please present them to me properly 
Authenticated for settlement, and all persons 
indsbted to said late firm are hereby notified 
that prompt payment of tbeir iudebtsdness is 
required. The Duaineas of the firm must beset 
offor s ti ir gPrflSfc 
ly II O .flBI
 is t  ti e t  s c re r i s i t i  e- ■ ftrmf.inn n  nnnAm n*t*t ... — a_LVt ..... 
S PKCtJlti JTOTICKS. 
rjtO FARMERS AND PLANTERS. 
THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the 
oldest and largest mnccrn of the kind io the |Tn|i(,i 
States, possosshiir extraordinary fsciltlcs for Hie raon- 
ufacture of Fcrtllliers, controUing exchutvcly ih, 
night mil, offal, bones and desd aotmala of New Vork 
Ilrooklyu and Jersey ollios, hu also the great Com' 




• DOUBLE-REFINED POUDRETTE 
Made from night soil, blood, bones, and offnl 
ground to a powder. 
Its effects have been most astoalsblng, doubling 
Uic craps and matnrlng then ten days or tw# weeks 
earlier. Equal to th« best brands of Superpbosphat 
for Prtttnt Crop, although sold only for 
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON, 
Packed In bbls. of 260 lbs. each. 
BONE DUST. 
rI:?E,MI-XEn. 2-riKB. snllatle for Drilling. And 3—FLOURED BON E. 
 awna WsaaAgT oca Roaa to Aw.i.i'se feee Packed In bbls. of 260 lbs. each For W1M« Or.m' 
Deuble.Reflned Poudrelte snd Fine Bone, mixed In 
equal proportions and drilUd fa with the seed, bkra 
prod need most remarkable effects. Sold as low u any 
article of same purity and fineness In the market 
NITRO-PH08PHATE OP LIME. 
We offer this Pboophftte confldentljr as belnir as 
good. If not Huperior. to an/ ever made or sold in this 
SaVr.r^A nln?aIarfer •moant of iolnble Phos- 
phSUASSvV1 lhln ,n SopcrphospUatf^— 
^ 5 ' tt# M for i,nI»u(liatc fwircrful effect upon land, it maij no equal. 
Y"rl[' 266,CO per ton of 2,000 lbs. For Price Lists, Circulars, 4o., apply to 
. , , HOOK ft WEDDERBUHN, June 3—Cm  At. xsndrla Vs. 
IJI HE GREAT ENGLISH KEMKDY. 
Sir James CInrke'H Femnle .Pill* 
Prepared from a prneripUem of Kir J. Clarke, M. D , 
rhysieian Extraordinary to the Qneen. 
Thlf Invalnable ipcdiclne is unfailing in tho curt of 
all thoie paluful and dangeroun dlfteMei to which the 
female Gondtitution is subject. It moderates aU'excosses 
and removes all obstructlonB from whatever cause 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
ItlspartlcrlA/lYsnlted. It will In a ■hort time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a 
powerful remedy, does not contain Enythlng hurtful to 
the constitution In all cases of Nervous and Spinal 
Affections, Psins In the Back and Limbs. Fatigue on 
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hystciies and 
Whites, It will effect a cure when all other means hav* 
failed. Full directions In the pamphlet around each 
package. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Biwars or CovaTaapiivs—Observe the name of JOB 
MOSES on the packaKe--»urcAate nons wttAeut if—all 
others are base and worthless imitations, 
N. B.— One Dollar, with ffftces cents for postage, en- 
closed to tho sole Proprietor, JOB HOSES, ".7 Curtlandt 
Street, New York, will Iriure a bottle ot the aenulne, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, securely sealed 
from all observation. Jan 20—1 y 
« IV/ESTWARD THE STAB OF EMPIRE 
W TAKES ITS WAY." 
SECURF A HOMESTEAD IN CALIFORNIA I 
THE IMMIGRANT HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION OF 
CALIFORNIA. 
Incorporated under the Laws of the Stale, 
November 30fA, 1867, 
FOR THE PURPOSE Op' 
PROVIDING HOMES 
FOR ITS MEMBERS 1 
ANV TUKREB YIND VOEIMMIGRA TWA. 
Capltat Stock : .• .- $1,000,000 
DIVIDED INTO 2,000 SHARES 
AT riVB DOLLARS ITU SIlABa, PATABLg IX 
XT. S. OTJUniEIVOTr 
CSRTIFICATBS OF STOCK ISSUED TO 
SUBSCRIBERS, IMMEDIATELY 
UPON RECEIPT OF THE 
MONET! 
Mo Person Allowed to Hold more 
than Five Shnrca J 
A Circular containing a full description of tho 
property to bo distributed among tha Stockhold- 
ers, will be.sent to any addross upon receipt of 
stamps to pay the postage. 
Information us to price of land, in any portion 
of the State, or upon any other lubject of iuthr- 
est to parties proposing to immigrate cbeorfnlly 
furnished upon receipt ofatamps for Postage. 
All letters should be addressed : 
Sec'ry Immigrant Homestead Anociat n, 
POST-omca BOX NO. 85, 
SAP FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
Aug. 26, 1868.-3m 
Rockinghah female institute, 
HAnaiioNBcnii, VA. The next session of this Institution trill com- 
mence an tho UTU OF SEPTEMUER, 1868, 
and closu on the 18th of June, 1869. 
. jar-Tfie Principal, who has had an expe- rience of more than twenty years in teaching, 
will be aided by competent instruotora in all the 
departments, 
TERMS: 
One-half In advaaca, the remainder in Feb.;U69. 
Board, exclusive of lights and washing, $180 
Higher English Branches, 40 
Primary, " " jq 
Ancient and Modern Langnages, each, 20 
Manic, i 1 60 
Drawing and Painting, 30 
For further information address 
Kav. P. M. CUSTER, Principal. Aug. 12. 1868.-2m 
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
HASnisONBuna, VA! 
MBS. PENDLKTON BRVAN will resume 
the duties of her sehdol on the first Monday in 
<Septentbar-/ , O II J • • ' O-t 1 11 I! A i! 
TERMS PEE SBSSIOH OP FIVE MONTHS ; 
Mu'lo,   h-UA...' 20 00 '"! 
Pain""* —  -q.;....   20 «> 
. ^'Primary Frenoh and Pencil Drawing 
taught free of charge, Ang. 26-32 
Seeing is believing. "■ 
^ >' ANDREW LEWIS 
WATCnMAKEU AND JKWBLER, 
has the pleaeilre to' anflonncf; to the oIHrens it 
Uarrisonburg and Rockingham, that he has just 
returned from the Kastem cities with a large 
and splendid assortment of 
WATCHEB, CLOCKS, JEWpLBT,; l - v 
S1LVEK ASD PlATED WARE.&o.,&O. 
all of which he offers on the most pleasing terms. 
His stqek^f Watch Material ia very large and 
manner, and with dispatch. He warrants all 
his work for (wetve months. His store la imme- 
diateiy opposite the Court House North tide. 
April. Ifi-tf. ANDREW LEWIS. 
WILLIAM R. BAUER, U <1 
WATCjH-MAKElt AW JEWELER, 
K especttuily informs his friends and the Pub- 
lic gqnerally thai he has permanently loeated at 
UABfRiaQNBUm. VA.. 
Where bo la prepared to attend to all work in 
his line upon reasonable terms- Watches and 
Clocks repaired in the best stylo and warranted 
to perform well. . „ ' ■ 'hsa Plane o( huslnoss at the Store of L. C. 
Myers, Main street opposite C, H. [Jan'iO-lj- 
A T J0N«8<i, . 
busi s
tied np at once. 
O. C. STERLING. Ja., 
Aug' 26.-tf Surviving Partner. 
'VTOTICB.—I will continue tho business at the 
i. v old stand, and hope by fair ifetling and 
Strict attention to business to merit s eontinu- 
anco of the liberal patronage beretofora be- 
stowed. 
Aug. 26.-U C. C- STERLING, i 
Axle and machine grease, 
Exoalleut 'or all kinds oi greasing': s GBAFTON PAINT, 
IRISH AND ENGLISH GLUE, 
OALVANIiiBD STRAP IKON, fot Hoop- 
ing/ Also, just received an excellent quality of 
Glass Brushes of all kinds, Shoe Blacking, Pow- 
der and Fuse, Ac., allow bgurcs. Aug. 26-3t G; W, TABB. 
JUST Reeived—Another lot of Tildcn's Fine 
Chemicals, Elixir Val Ammonia and Qnlulne, 
Compound Syrnp Blackburrv, FerratoJ Wine 
Next to First National Bank, .! GVUDS LOW FOB CAEU 
s e
of Wild Cherry and others at 
June 10 OTT'l 'S Drug Store. 
per ton,4 moBtha. 
IlIUGH'S RAW BCNB PHOSPHATE, $64 
per tqa, 4 nontbs. 
Baeoh and U1 kit da of grain taken in ex- 
change. 
Aug 19 J. R. JONES. 
J^OGK FOR THE .] j; ' [' . j/. 
JTew Grocery and Confectionery. 
Two doors Sonth from the Post Office, for any 
thing you may want in that line. 
Ang; 12. ALBERT A. WISE. 
BLANKS—Snob as Notes, Checks, Constable's 
Warrants and Executions, Deltvery Bonds, 
Notiocs on ssuie, for sale, and all other kinds of 
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at 
fTHiJ Commonwealth office. 
OIL Vitriol. BJus Stone, Madder, Cochineal," 
Solution of Tin, Cudbear, and other dre- 
stuffi, for sale cheap at OTT'S I)rug Store, 
THE ATTENTION of the public is invited tc^, 
my Urge stock of White Lead, Linseed OU, 
Varnishetf, Brusbes, Ac,, which wil) besoldrery 




WcdncHiIny, Kept. 2, 186S. 
CONSKRVATIVE STATE TICKET. 
AQAINST THE NEW CONSTITUTION. 
FOK OOTBItSOB. 
COL. EOBEKT E. WITIIEKS, 
OF LYNCllIlUUa. 
FOR LIKCT. OOVKRNOn, 
Ges, JAMES A. WALKER, 
OP PULASKl. 
rou Attorney oenbrai., 
J. L. MARYE, Jn., 
OF sroTTSYI VANIA. 
TOR C0NCRK8SIIAN AT LAROR. 
COL. MABMADUKK JOHNSON, 
OP KICU.MOND. 
TOR ROUSK OF DRLGOATEA. 
JOHN C. WOODSON, 
JOHN PAUL. 
Heading Matter on ererjr page or tlili 
Paper, for the beneflt of Advertisers. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
FOR THE 
! 
The Naliooal Democralic Convention hav- 
ing placed its HUndatd-bearcrs iu the field in 
opposition to Grant ar.d Oolfiix, and the cor- 
ruplione and uenrpations of the radical party 
the campaign for the next presidency may 
now be considered as fairly opened. There 
hss been, in our day, no canvass so pregnant 
with important issues to the white race—no 
time when the true theory of popular gov- 
ernment was so violently, threatened—no 
election, upon which the weal or woe of a 
whole people were so entirely dependent. 
Whether Virginia will be permitted to ex- 
ercise bcr iioduubtcd right of participation 
in the coming election, yet remains to bo 
seen j nevertheless every intelligent citizen 
should desire to keep himself informed as to 
the progress of the campaign. To that end 
we propose to furnish the Commonwealth 
from this date until the First Day of De- 
cember next, for the low price of SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS, IN ADVANCE; This cer- 
tainly ought to place it in the hands of every 
reader in the county; and while no family 
should ever be without a paper, yet in the 
present great crisis of our country, it is more 
important than ever that sound political 
truth should be widely disseminated. Send 
in the names, accompanied with the cash, 
and we will ei deavor to give you all the 
latest phases and variations of the campaign. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
The following is very seasonable, and so 
well said, belter than we could possibly say 
it, that we publish it with great pleasure, 
and give thanks to the EiUle Corporal, from 
which we clip it: 
"We call Ibis a city, where our nest of 
homo is built, but the buay.feot of toil and 
trade have not yet dtivon tho freshness of 
Nature so far away but that the sounds of a 
'broad, green ctuntry place,' are all around 
us. The wild birds fill the morning air with 
mUKic; the Katydids sing in the maples; 
the Whippoorwills tell their story over and 
over, and now, on these last nights of sum- 
met, we have wonderful concerts from a 
troop of tiny performers, hiden away among 
the grass, and silent all the day. Boon af- 
ter sunset tho music begins, wi b a chirp 
hero and there, as if they wore turning their 
instruments, and gradually the whole land 
join in; some harsh and noisy, some soft and 
uncertain, but ail making such harmony to- 
gether that not a note jrrs uupieasantly on 
the ear. There are a whole tribe of crickets 
that keep up a constant cborus in every 
tone, from tbe mournful cry of the cricket 
with its sad, 'summer's gone,' to the merry 
little household visitor, of which the old 
Scotch proverb says, 'a cricket on the hearth 
is good luok to the house.' Then there are 
the tree toads, hid away among the branches, 
that trill out their long quavers incossantly, 
and a groat many nameless sounds that all 
help to make music. Wo should hardly 
think, in the days of September, that sum- 
mer was really over, but all at once, wo dis- 
cover that in spite cf green leaves and blue 
skies, the song birds are all silent; and some 
day we look across the bills and see on a 
Woodbine, or Sumach, or Maple, a little 
flaming banner of red leaves hung out, and 
then we know that the freshness of summer 
is past. 
Well, wo have had the April violets and 
. the June roses, and now we are ready to 
welcome the ripeness of autumn, for 'He 
hath made everything beautiful in its 
soaabn." 
O, bonny green trees, you are talking together. 
As if you could never gruw old; 
Tou whisper and laugh in the sunshiny weather, 
And all your green garlands unfold ; 
Do yon know there's a king coming over tho 
heather 
To deck you in purple and gold f 
Death of Joseph Cline, .Esq.—The Ful- 
ton county (III.) papers announce tho doath { 
of Joseph Cline, Esq. The deceased was the 
father of Dr. W. N. Cline, President of the 
Farmers'and Merchants' Insurance Compa- 
ny df this city. The deceased was in the 
76th year of his age. He was loved and re- 1 
spected by all who knew him. He was a 1 
native of Virginia, in which State for thirty 1 
years fas was in active publio life; for twelve 1 
Buccewivc years iu the Legislature, and for i 
many years tho representative of the interests 1 
of the State In important publie works con- ' 
structed by the State. 
The subject of this notice was rcmsrkable 
for the possession, in a large degree, of these 
peculiar qualities that secure to their pos- 
sessor the profound respect and good will of 
all. The deceased was for a numbor of 
years a member of the church, and a a life 
advanced took an increased interest in mat. 
ters of religion.— Quincy (IU.) Herald. 
The above was sent to us, marked iq the 
Quincy Herald, We have no knowlodge of 
Mrf'Clioo, bat presume ho was a relative of 
the Ciiuo's of liockingham and Shenandoah. 
Trotter & Co., are now running an extra 
line of coaches, leaving Uarrisonburg every 
morning at 4 o'clock, and connect with the 
morning train, at Mt. Jackson, for Aiexan, 
dria. And leaves Mt. Jackson, for this | 
place in the evening, after the arrival of the 
up-train. This arraugoinont is a groit con. 
yet lenca to < ur people, i 
l-OCAL BREVITIES. ► ■ 
Tho growing corn has been rofresbod by 
showers of rain during tho past few days. 
Hryan's Circus and Menagerie will por- 
, form at Winchester, Uarrisonburg and inter- 
mediate poiats in a couple of weeks. Look 
out for the bill wagon, boys. The adver- 
tiser's chariot, alone, is said to bo worth a 
quarter to look at. 
From sixty to sevooty-fiio m rehaodshavo 
arrived to work on tho JManassas Gap Rood. 
The work is being pushed forward by Major 
Johnson, chief engineer, gives the assurance 
that the oars will bo in by the Ist of De- 
ceit bcr. Wo shall certainly expect them. 
The fire engine was tried last Saturday, 
and gave satisfaction. Jit. B.issford mad® a 
good job of it, and the corporation is greatly 
indebted to him for tho labor and judgment 
expended and displayed by him in repairing 
the old machine. 
Property holders at tho north ond of Main 
street begin Jo ask big prices for tinir lots. 
Tho early completion, of tho Railroad brings 
them up.'   
i John McQuide, jr., has received tho ap- 
pointment of Adam's Express Agent at Mt. 
Jackson, Glad of it. John is one of our 
"bowers." lie will do to "bet on." 
We had a call, iast week, from our old 
, friend, Henry Stonebraker, tho groat "modi- 
cine man." Ho looks healthy, and bright as 
a new pin. Possessed of most indomitable 
1 energy be is sure to succeed, although an 
unfortunate busineee connexion, formed two 
years ago, nearly rained htm. lie is, how- 
over, getting over that bravely, ond, like a 
good ship, will right up after the storm is 
over, and sail smoothly with colors flying. 
Success to you, honest friend. He was up 
looking after his patent medicine business.— 
Ho Is located at 84 , Camden street, Balti- 
more, Md. 
We are requested 'to say, that the proprie- 
tors of the Sash and Door Factory do not in- 
tend to manufacture flour. Sorry for it. 
Wo understand the American Hotel, at 
Now Market, is doing a good basiness. Wo 
, know there is no better man, than our old 
friend, John McQnaide, sen. Travelers will 
find him the "right man iu the right place," 
end his bouse No. 1. 
As the Railroad ncars completion we bear 
of many new projected enterprises. We are 
soon to have a new factory of agricultural 
implements, located somewhere near the 
railroad depot. 
Death or an Old and Worthy Citi- 
I zen.—On Saturday night last, Mr. Samuel 
Ott, a well known oitizea of this city, de- 
parted this life in the 69th year of his age. 
Mr. Ott was a native of Virginia, being born 
and raised neat Woodstock, in Shenandoah. 
Some thirty years ago ho came to Wheeling 
and engaged in the hardware basiness, 
which he followed till his deciioiog years 
prompted him to give up business entirely. 
He was of the firm of Pollock & Ott, then cf 
Ott & Greor, and lastly, S. Ott & Son, 3y 
E'rict attention to business he amassed con- 
siderable wealth. Id business he was quite 
exacting, but for charitable purposes he was 
extremely liberal. Some twenty years ago, 
wbeu colporteyra traveled around the coun- 
try distributing religioug tracts, ho defrayed 
the expenses of one for a year. So with all 
objects of cbajUy cr religious enterprises.— 
His purse was opem to all. He raised a 
large family of children, whom he lived to 
see well provided! fpr, as regards this world's 
goods, and died fnll of years, and mourned 
by a large circle of relntivea and friends.— 
Thus one by one the good and the old are 
gathered to "their fathers.—TEleefmy InleUi- 
gencer, 24ih. 
The subject of the above notice was a 
brother of Wm. Ott, of this place, by whom, 
together with a largo number of relatives re- 
siding ht-re, his death is mourned. 
Revival.—Wo learn from a gentleman of 
thia place, just from tho Shenandoah Iron 
Works, that our former townsmad, Rev. A- 
Poe Boude, is now holding a protracted 
meetiog at that place. Mi. B. is assisted by 
Rev, Wm, Milnes, and Rev. Mr. Deacon, of 
the Baptist Church, Tho meetiog has been 
in prog;ess for some weeks, and there has 
been some twenty.five or thirty cooversious. 
One night last week there were forty-six pen- 
itents at one time, and a general religious 
interest is plainly manifest throughout the 
neighborhood, 
The Maryland Farmer.—We feel that 
we cannot too highly recommend the Mary, 
land Farmer to tho patronage of our far- 
mers. Every number is worth the price of 
Hubsoriptiou. S. Sands Mills & Co., pub- 
lishers, Baltimore, Md, $1 50 per annum 
The Little Corporal, as its head seta 
forth—"fighting for the good, the true and 
the beautiful"—is a superb publication for 
"boys and girls, and for older people who 
have young hearts." See how cheap it is. 
$1 per year; 10 cents per single number.— 
Alfred L. Bewellj"publisher, Chicago, 111. 
The Quarterly Term of the Circuit Court 
adjourned on fjatnrday last. During the 
term of two weeks the Court disposed of 
fifty-seven cases by trial, and 102 cases of 
judgment without trial, which still leaves 
141 oases ou the docket. 
B. S. Van Pelf again makes his bow to 
the public, soliciting a fair share of patron- 
age In the picture business. Give him a 
call, as he will do tho beet for you he uau, 
and that is not common. Bon. is a clever 
young man, and hopes by industry and en- 
ergy to sucoeed In establishing a first-rate 
Gallery. Ho has oar best wishes. 
Bhrkb'b Weekly—for boys and girls- 
is a handsome eight-page publication, de- 
serving of Southern patronage. Its matter 
is interesting to grown-up people, and it is 
well illustrated. $2 a year. J. W. Burke 
& Co., Macon, Ga. 
Arrested.—A man, by tho name of Wm. 
Jollot, was arrested iu Page county last 
week, and lodged In jail, at Luray, for steal- 
ing a horse from Mr. Frank. Shaver, living 
neat Harrisonburg, We understand Mr. S. 
baa recovered Ua horse. 
This evening, at g o'clock, six two pound 
rockets will be sent up from some of tho 
b.lls near this place. The objoat is. that they 
may be scon at Port Republic, and enable 
surveyors to make an air line between this 
and that point, preparatory to the construc- 
tion of a road. 
Our local article on improvements could nut 
be completed in lime for this issue. 
Prompt Payment.—It always gives us 
pleapuro to commend a good institution of 
any kind, and, wo are sure, ail our readers 
will agrect with ns that the following act 
of gcucfrsily demonstrates clearly that the 
Piedmont Life losuranco Company is one of 
the very best institutions of the kind in the 
land. Lost week we published a notice of 
the death of John C. Mauck, of this place, 
who had his life insured tor $1,000, a few 
months since, by Jlr. P.. U. Slrntton, agent 
for thi sOompany. 
The President of tho Company, W. C. 
Carrington, and tho Agent, Mr. Stratton, 
were on their way to tho Valley when they 
heard of Jlr, Mauck's death, and "siuco rr- 
riving hero have given a check for the 
amount of the insurance, $1,000, to Mr. 
Mnuck's friends, but aocording to the laws of 
the Company thoy were not obliged to pay 
the money until the expiration of ninety 
days. 
Thia act i f promptness upon the part of 
the Piedmont Life Insuranoo Company will 
no doubt be of service to the Company in 
procuring a number of policies from among 
our citizens, nod as there is no question as to 
the reliability of the company, we hopo thoy 
may succeed in securing a great many. 
This is a Southern Company, and there is 
no use in paying money to Northern com- 
panies when we have prompt and responsi- 
ble companies of our own. 
Mr. Stsalton whilst in town will be 
pleased to take policies of all who wish their 
lives insured, or rather an insuraooe against 
destitution and want to tho mother and little 
ones in case of the death of the head of the 
family, 
Alexandria—Fall Trade.—Speaking 
of the Fail Trade, the Alexandria Qazelle 
says: "We would Inform our country 
friends, merchants and farmers, that the 
msrchoals and traders and mechanics of Al- 
exandria, are preparing for an active fall 
trade, are now laying in large and varied 
stocks of goods of every descrlptioo, and will 
bo prepared to sell them on the most accom- 
modating terms. Every exertion will be 
made to please and gratify those who pur- 
chase in this market, and give them such 
bargains as will induce them to oontiure 
their dcaliogs in this place. We again ask 
our country friends to try this market this 
fall, and ascertain for themselves if thoy can- 
not really do better by buying here than by 
going to the Northern cities. The differ- 
ence in the cost of tranaportatioo is an ob- 
ject worth consideration, and tho readiness, 
promptitude and certainty of the receipt of 
goods ordered from Alexandria is a matter 
not to be overlooked. Dealers from the 
country will find the warehouses, stores and 
factories here filled with all that thoy may 
require for their supplies." 
We have been for a long time urging our 
merchants to stop io Alexandria, believing 
they can make it to their interest to du so. 
Tho way for Alexandria merchants and busi- 
ness men to secure trade is to advertise llb- 
ofally in the country Press. They cannot 
expect country editors to work for them 
unless they show some little liberality thtm- 
selves. 
Bell's Horse and Oattlb Powders may 
bo given witli great advantage in all cases of 
Loss of Appetite, Roughness of the Hair or 
Goat, O dds, Inflammation of tho Lungs, Re- 
cent Fovlnder, Hidebound, &o., &c. This 
powder will not pamper, like mony others. 
Price 25 cents, or five packages for $1. 
For sale by druggists and all prominent 
storokeepors. 
London has determined to license 
organ grinders. 
A/'IHGINIA.—At. Rules bold in tho Clerk's ▼ Office of the Circuit Court of Rook i ugh am county, 
on Monday, the 3rd day of August, 1SA8, 
Julia Ann Derrer,   
va. Augustine A r men trout, Henry Armentroat. Ceergc Ar 
incntront, Virginia Afmentrout, Elian AfmvnlYout, 
John Armentrout, Edward Armentront and Cathe- 
rine K Armentrout the infant children nf ^ild1 Au- 
irustinc, Stroilur Bright and I.ucy hii wife, Wm. 
Armentrout and EKsabeth his wife, Henry J. ncrrer, 
Virginia Derrer, Henry Derrer, Jr.. Wro.'Crlckenber 
gerand Anderson Crlckenbcrger, John Crlckenbergcr, 
George Criokcnbergcr, Albert Crlckenbcrger and , Fiances Crickenlvrger, children of said Wm. Crick- 
enbergor, Richard Bnyersand Dianahkis wile, Moab 
Turner and Fiances his wife, and  , Admin- 
istratoc df Henry Derrer. dee'd Defjsndants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit If* to hj-estabHsh tho will of 
Henry Derrer, deo'd., whi^h was burnt by Ccneral 
Hunter's Army in tho ycaf I8fi4. 
And it appearing by un affidavit filed in this canse, 
that the defondant.H, Strothcr Blight and Lucy his wife 
and Moab Turner and Frances his wl'e, are not rrsi- 
denta of the State of Vlrgtoia, It is, therefore, onloml 
that the said defendants do appear here within one i 
month afterdue pub'ication of this order and do what 
is necessary to protect their interest in this suit. Copy.—Teste, 
Aug. 12,1SCS 4w A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk. 
O. W, Berlli), p. q. i 
yIRGlNIA.r-At Rnles bold in the Clerk's 
Office of the Circuit Court of Roekiirgham county, 
on Mondqy, the 3rd4py of Augpst, 180^ 
Catharine M. Turloy, W. B. C. Sowers and Catharine K, his wife, lato Calhnrlne K. Tnrley, Robert K. Tur- 
ley, infant, by Catharine M. Turlcy, his ipother ahd" 
next friend, Plaintiffs, "> T8. ' - 
L. S. Reed in his own right, and Mary C. Reed, his 
wife, late Mary C. Kyle, same L. S. Heed as admin- 
istrator do honls non cum tcstamento pnnexo, of R. M. Kyle, deceased, Samuel Miller and Henrietta his 
wife, Jeremiah K. Miller and Elisabeth his wife, John 
Snoddy and Harriet Diana his wife, late Harriet Di- ana LewN. the infant child»ei) of Samuel and Hen- 
rietta Miller, the infant ontldrcn nf Jerominh K. ami Elizabeth Miller, W. U. Efflngerand A. II H. Stuart1 
and other parties unVnown, vendees of real estate of 
the late K. M. Kyle,  - Dxfxndamtb, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The ol\)cct of this suit Is to obtain a decree for the 
legacy bequeathed to eompIainftAts, under the will of 
Robert M. Kyle, dee^b And It appearing hv an affidavit filed in (his oauso, 
that the defendants Samuel Miller and Henrietta his 
wife, and Jeremiah K. Miller and Elisabeth his wife, 
and John Snoddy and Harriet Diana ills wife, are not residents of the State of Virginia, and that the names 
ofcortuin other defendants are unknown, it Is, therelorc, Ordered that they do appear hare within one month af- 
ter due publication of thia order, and do what is neces- 
sary to protect their interestlo this suit. Copy.—Teste. 
Aug 6, ISfiUUw A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk. 
, J. K. Roller,p. q. 
VIRGINIA.—At Rule* .VGdnn the Clerk's 
Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, 
on Monday, the 3rd day of AUgnst, 1868, 
William Beard and John H. Moprc. late merchants and 
partners, doing business under the name and style of 
J^Beard & Moore, who sue for the use of J.ohn H. Moore, 
•  Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
B S. Kilmer,.   ....Defendant, 
UPON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is In recover against tho de- fendant the sum of forty dollars and sixty-two and a 
half cents, with legal interest thereon from the 11th 
day of May, 1864, till paid. And It appearing from an afhtlavit filed in this cause, 
that the said B. S. Kilmer is not a resident of the State of Virginia, it is, therefore ordered that he do appear 
here within one month after due publication of this or- 
der, and do what is neoessrry to protect his Interest in 
this suit. Copy .— Teste, 
Aug 13,1868 4w A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk. 
John Paul, fb q. 
jftEitcnjurpisE. 
New good?—cheap goods, 
new goods—cheap goods 
Yes, ciammed and packed with New 
Cheap Goods ! - 
I would just remind my friends and customers 
that I have just returned from the Eastern 
Cities with a splendid stock of new 
O O T> « , 
which were purchased under the most favorable 
circumstances, and which I now offer at the very 
lowest figures, for" cash or produce. My stock 
embraces all the styles and varieties of a tirst- 
class retail cstablisfiment, consisting of 
On the 9th pit., by Rev. J. P. Liggett, Mr 
Hoau B. Shavxb, of Texas, and Miss Ltdia 
Wolff, of this county. 
On the 10th ult.. by Rev. Oco. Wine, Mr. B. 
P. Caldwkll and Miss Mauy E. Pollaud—all of 
this county. 
On the 23rd of August, by Rev. Abram Knupp, 
Mr. Oidkon Shikkky and Miss Caibaeihk Tof- 
yiN—all of this county. 
On the 13th ulL, by Rev. C. Hartman, Mr. 
Elias 8. Gniu and Miss Saras E; Teanum—nil 
Rockingham. 
On the 30th ult, by Rev. Jacob Miller, Mri 
Sam'l Frank and Miss Elizabeth Simukbs—all - —     f "J ATXlJItJl, ill r. da  
of this ceunty; 
On the 13tb ult,, by R<v. Solomon Qarbor, 
Mr. Phtkr C.Tutwileb ana Miss Sallib C. Sah- 
dy—all of this county. 
On the 11th ult., by ReY. J. P. Oilmer, Mr. 
Solomon Oladwbll and Miss Mauy E. Gilmsb  
all of this county: 
On the 9th ult., by Rer. Abram Knupp, Mr. 
all of ih's county. 
IDIO-Y GrOOIDS, 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cottons, Cotton 
Yarns, Cottonades, Fancy Prints of all 
grades. Black Prints and Mourning 
Goods, Plain and Fancy Delaines, 
Challies, Mozambique Poplins, 
Silks, Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Lady's and Gent's dress 
Goods and Triin- 
inings generally. ' 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES IN ENDLESS 
VABIETYa 
HOSIERr, QLOVES,'SUSPENDERS. HOOP-SKIRTS, Paper Collarfl, DrenB Buttonfl. Notiona r and Faucy Goods generally. 
ALSO, 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND QUEENSWAl£ 
r DTX'StirFFS, 
Smoking Acid Chewing Tohiic c 
TINWARE, &0., &C. 
In fact a general variety will be found in store 
to which I invite tho particular attention t 
buyers, feeling sure that I can sell goods as lot 
as they can be bought iu the Valley. 
Thanking you for the very liberal manner ii 
which you nave patronized" me heretofore, 
hope, by honorable and fair dealing, to merit! 
continuance of the same. Call and see met 
the old stand opposite the Court House. 
Very 'Respectfully, lie., 
April 1 L. C. MYERS.- 
THE LADIEV BAZAR! 
Removed to North side Public Square, be- 
tween Shacklcts and Lewis' Jewelry store, 
I have the pleasure of informing the public in 
general, and the ladies of Harrisonburg in 
particular, that I have just returned from the 
Eastern Cities with a choice and wcll-seleoted as- 
sortment of 
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS, 
Consisting in part" of COLORED and BLACK 
*aiaxjtiv/jivmuivu4"iS, LAWNS, POPLINS, 
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest sensatiou,) 
SUMMER SHAWLS, Ac., Ac. 
4,OOyards PRINTS. 4,000 yards DELAINES, 
5,000 yards COTTON, Ladies, Misses, and Chil- 
dren's SHOES, HOOP-SKIRTS, BALMORALS, 
and in fact everything to be found in a 
LADIES FANCY STORE, 
all of which wore purohased daring the recent 
decline is prices, and-which we will sell at the 
Very lowest flgaros. Also a full assortment of 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
And Piece Goods for Gentlemen. Also, a full 
STOCK OF GROCERIES, 
QUF.EKSWARE. TINWARE, 
HARDWARE AND NOTIONS. 
DIED. 
At liia residence, near Bridgswater, Rooking, 
ham county, on Tuesday, the 28th of August, af- 
ter a prelraoted illness, Behnard 8. Bbowm. 
lie was a young man comparatively, s valuable 
citizen, and one whose death will be severely 
fell in that community. He was a member of 
the M. E. Church, South, and with 
"A band ever open as day 
To melting charity," 
he dispensed comforts to many of the poor, whoso 
Dying in the faith of Christ, the grave to him 
was the door to glory. Fbimmd, 
At his parents' residence, on Linviil's Creek, 
in this county, the 16th of August, after a short 
illness, John P., son of Abigail and John Bow- 
man, aged 10 years. 
Having been a light and joy to his parents 
and triends us eath, it was lit that he should be 
removed ere he had been contaminated with 
sin, and his life overshadowed with the toils and 
cares of earth. Happy ohild I happy on earth, 
and now a happy, redeemed spirit, oahiug his 
bereaved friends to join him in singing the 
eternal song of praise. Then, while eur tears 
flow because of our loss, we are able to rejoio e 
at bis gain, and hopo to meet and know him 
when we, too, have laid dowd our weary 
load. X. 
At bis late resldence'in South Wheeling, W. 
Vs., on Saturday, August 22nd, Samdel Orr, 
Esq:, aged 69years. 
In Bridgewater, on Wednesday, the 19th ult., 
William Smydeb, a moat respectable citizen of 
that place, in the 80th year of bis age. 
Thankful for the patronage "bentowed upon mo 
so liberaliy heretofore by the people of'.Roeking- 
ham, andfcelingEontulentof being able'to sell as 
oheap as can be purchased any Where, I respect- 
fully oak a continuance of tile same. A call is 
solioited. No trouble to show goods. 
April l&s  1 Wm. LOEB, Agent. 
QO-PARTNEBSHIP 
J. L. Slbert. Benjamin E. Long, and E. H. 
OSTETTER'S, Drake's, Mlshler's, and Mc- 
Lean's Bitters, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes, best quality, 
 and very cheap, at OT.T'S Drug Sture, 
HUMUEL'S SALVE for sale at 
 Aug. 19. OTT'S Drug Store. 
SELF-SEALING JARS—difloreut styles for 
saleby 
June 17 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
SPEAR'S Fruit Preserving Solution at OTT'S 
Drug Store, next to First National Bank, 
CORDEL'S R heumatic Embrocation at OTT'S 
Drug Store, next to First National Bank. 
PHA LON'S new perfume, FlordeMayo, for 
the handkerchief, at OTT'S Drug Store. 
MAW'S Nursing Bottles, at OTT'S Drug 
Store. Aug. 19. 
JD8T RECEIVED—A very lino ssaortmont of 
FAMILY GROCERIES, such as Sugar, 
Coffee, Tta, Bacon, Flour, Lard, Molasses, Ac. 
Aug. 12. ALBERT A. WISE. 
BEAUTIFUL Stylos of Fancy Dress Silks, at 
July 1 WM. LOEBS'. Agent. 
HOOP Skirts at low prices, at the 
LADIES' BAZAR. 
LONG & CO., for the purpose of conducting 
the 
MERCANTILE AND PRODUCE BUSINESS, 
and will occupy the old atand of J.L. SIBERT 
A BRO„ where they arc receiving anew and 
extensive stock ,01'Spring and Summer Goods 
such as 






Thoy offer their good, to the people on tho 
most favorable terms for CASH OU COUNTRY 
PRODUCE. 





NO. IS WIDE WATER STREET, 
NORFOLK, VA. 
REFER TO lit Kstlonal Hank, Citizen's Dank, Nor- 
folk ; Messrs. SpotU k Gibson, J. U. Allen, Hioh- 
mond; Col. M. O. Huruiun, Messrs. Powell A Black- 
ley, SUunlon; Hurt A Co;, Lynchburg ,■ Messrs. 
ton sal A Co.. Baltimore; Capt. Henry Flak, Gen'l 
apt. Tram. N. A P. 8. B. and V • T. R, R [jy20-tf 
JUST RECfelVED, a very large and com- 
plete assortment of FANCY ARTICLES, 
comprising, in part, 
Perfumery of all kinds, 
Lubin's Patehouly, "Flor da Mayo," 
Love among Roses, "Spring Flowers," 
Damask Rose, West End, Ac,; 
Pomades, Toilet Soaps, Guitar and 
Violin Strings, Puff Boxes, Combs, 
Brushes, Ac,, 
Aug. 26. At DOLD'S Drug Store. 
WANTED.—Produce of all kinds wanted, 
and highest cash prices paid. 
Aug. 12. ALBERT A. WISE. 
i n rt s.ti.E. 
VALUABLE MISSOURI LAND FOR SALE 
OK EXCHANGE 
FOR LAND IN THE VALLEY OF 
VIRGINIA! 
1 have a desirable tract of land, iylog in the 
conntiss oI'Lcwts and Cisrh, in the .Male of Mis- 
souri, and about twenty miles from the thriving 
town of Canton, on the upper Mississippi river, 
which contains 
72Q ACRES, 
260 ACRES of which is in such TIMBER as is 
HIGHLV VALUABLE in that Country, The 
balance o( the tract is 
FINE PRAIRIE LAND, 
105 ACRES of which is in onltivation and under 
good fencing. A crmfertable 
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, 
with good Stabling and other out-buildings on 
the premises. 
This tract of land is well watered by two enn- 
stnnt streams running through it, and is sur- 
rounded by all the conveniences necessary to 
make it desirable, and is 
Located in a poo4 Neighborhood, and in a 
Well-Improved Section of Country. 
I will exchange tbo above Farm for good Land 
in this Valley, or I will sell It at a low price for 
CASH. For further particulars apply to the 
proprietor of this paper, or address 
T. A. JACKSON. 
. , Cedar Creek, Mar 4-ir Frederick County, Vu 
Town lots for sale, privately, 
AT 
RIVER BANK. 
I Lot For Wagon-Maker, 
1 Lot For Blacksmith. 
1 Lot For Uonss-Cnrpontcr. 
I Lot For Store-House. 
The above LOTS will ba laid out to suit the 
convenieneo of the purchaser, and SOLD ON 
REASONABLE TERMS. We don't want any 
one to apply without ho is an eatcrpraing man, 
and will baud and carry on his branch of busi- 
nesa. 
The prieos of these Lots will range frrm TWO 
HUNDRED DOLLARS UP. 
LARKLNS & AYRES, 
River Bank, Va., 
Post Office, McGaheysviilo, Va. 
July 8'2m. 
P^tTEJTT .KEUICEVES. 
meqUoncd,. fdr a small Farm near Harrisonburg. 
Tbums reasonable, and made known by appli- 
cation to the undersigned. 
Junel tf 8. M. YOST. 
17ALUABLE TOWN LOTS 
» FOR SALE PRIVATELY. 
A GOOD CHANCE TO SECU&E A HOME. 
We will sell to any person wishing to pur- 
chase, a valuable BUILDINQ LOT, or LOTS, 
on the following very easy and accommodating 
terms .- One-fifth in 60 days, and the balance to 
be paid in su s of $2 per week, until tho whole 
shall be paid, the deed to be made when one- 
half of the purchase money shall be paid, 
I (Thesp Iota arc the most valuable building sites 
now within the limits of the corporation, oeing 
located between Main Street and the R. R., ana 
adjoining the lands of the Steam Factory, 
This proposition will be open but for a short 
time. Persons who wish to avail themselves of 
this opportunity will please call at once. 
J. D. PRICE. 
June 8-tf. B. SUUNK. 
]?0K SALE— 
A No. 1 sett of Roll Carding Machines, with pickers complete. Will be sold cheep for cash. Enquire of 
J. D. PRICK <t CO 
March 18—tt Real Estate Ageatsl 
pOR SALE— 
A first-rate HACK—very cheap for cosh. For 
orther particulars inquire at this otiice. [je21 
GEO-PEowell^ 
AdvertisemeEtg forwarded to all Newspapera, 
No advance charged on Publisher's prices. 
All leading Newspapers kept on file? 
Information as to cost of Advertising furnished 
All orders receive careful attention. 
Inquiries by mail answered promptly. 
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale. 
Special Lists prepared for Customers. 
Advertisements written and Notices secured. 
Orders from Business Men especially solioited. 
40 PabkR0^ 
LIPPINCOTT'S magazine, 
I A New Monnhi.y op 
LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND EDUCATION. 
Tirmb;—Yearly subsariplion f4. Single numburs 
Sfi cents. Club Rates;—Two copies $7; five copies 
$10/ ten copies $36, and each additional copy $3. For 
overv club of twenty subscribers an extra copy will be 
ftunished gratis, or Twenty-one copies for $60. 
Special.—The publishers have prepared a Hat OT 
valuable Standard Books, which they offer ns pre- 
miums tor subscriptions. A copy of tho list, with 
terms, will be sent on application. 
Specimen number sent to any address on receipt of 
36.cents. Subscribers will-please ba careful to send 
their Post-office Address iu full. Address, 
J. B.JslPl'INCOTT &• CO., Pddlisiiebb, an26 715 and 717 Market street, Philadelphia. 
Lumber wanted at the 
HARRISONBURG 3ASH & DOOR 
P A 0 T O K Y 1 
r TINE10AK' WALNUT and POPLAR LUMBER, of ail sizes at our Factory, for which wc will 
pay the highfest prices in TRADE. 
hand all sises of WINDOW SASII, PAN jk pOOIIS, BLINDS, FLOORING, 8 n U T T E R S 
f®l ^^ULDINGS, and in short every arllcle needed bo build and complete houses. 
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such as Col- 
rEnA%l«7i,l??N0We "e mVrk We have on hand at our MILL, at all times, Meal and CIiop for sale. ' 
Persons who want anything In our line will And tt to 
toeir advantage to eull and see far themselres. 
 C. K. DAVJ8, Sco'y. 
CARPENTER'S Lead Pencils, Maw's Nursing 
Bottlos, Chamois Skins, Hair Dyes. Hair 
Kesturatives, Gum Cluths for iufanta, Ac for 
safe at aug26 DOLD'sSjrug Store 
3' PATENT AXLE GREASE, HeaVl^LightUiL JL (the best oil in us,,,) Flax Seed Oil, Neat 
Foot Oil. Lard Oil, Fish Oil, Ac , for sale at 
Aug' 26. DOLD'S Drug Store. 
If NTLER'S "Sure Cure," for Diarrhoea, Cho- 
leva Morbus, Dysenterv, Ac. 'No cure, no 
pay." For sale at DOLD'S Drugstore. 
IfLiyoitlaO EXTRACTS—a grcit vkrietv' sale at DOLD'S Drag Store. «o20 ' 
If BET Pi, AS TllKS, a sure cure liir Corns and 
Bunions, lor sale at DOLB'S Drug Stqrc. 
ROHADALIS^ 
THE GREAT 
FLOOD r URJFIER . 
CURES 
Scrofula in its Various Forms! 
SUCH AS 
Cnnnnmplion in its earlier stages, Enlarge- 
Cienl and Ulceration of the Glands, 
Joints, Bones, Kidneys, Uterus, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Eruptions 
of the Skin, Chronic 
Sora Eyes, &o., Arc. 
AISO 
SYPHILIS 
IS ALL ITS PORKS, 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
Lom» of Ajipelilt, Sick Hendache, J.irer Complnint, 
Pain in Ht Rack, Imprudcnccin Li/e,Oravtl, 
GENERAL BAD HEALTH, 
And all tho diseases of the 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder. 
It is a Perfect Renovator. 
/S®~ROSAD ALI3 eradicates every kind of 
humor and bad taint, and restores the entire sys- 
to a healthy condition. 
is PKitrncTtY HaAklXSX, never produc- 
-V E«CM'#>ISE. if V. 
'pHE BALTIMORE 
A- HARDWARE HOUSE 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
. ENTLER'S SURE CURE. 
Has never yet failed to cure the ceverctt cases of 
Cholera, Dyaentery, Cholera Morbus. Diarrhea, 
Flux, Colic, Hummer Complaint in Children,&c. 
Manufactured by W. M. Fntler rf Co., Shepher.lf- 
town, W. Va. Price 35 centa per bottle. Full 
directions on cnch bottle. 8e# circulars Sold 
everywhere. No cure, no pay. Every person 
thou Id keep It conBtdnlly on hand. For tale by 
L. H. OTT, Druggist. Harrisonburg. Va. (JI 15 Iv 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VALUABLE FARM 1 
I offer my farm, lying (iro miles east of liar 
risonburg, at private sale. • It containt 
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND, 
140 acres of which are cleared, under good feric- 
ing, and in a high state of cultivation 5 the bal- 
ance is in good timber, oak, pine, rf-c. A never 
failing spring of pure water atfords a constant 
Btr- am through the entire farm the year round. 
The buildings consist of a 
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, 
Good Barn, two corn-houses, smoke-house, two 
bank-cellars, with good lofte over them, a firat- 
rato Ice-houee, ana Dairy attached, and a num- 
ber of other necessary out buildings. There is 
also on the place TWO YODNG ORCHARDS. 
One containing about 200 young winter-apple 
trees; the other is a fine orchard of summer 
fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the 
place, which stands close, to the latter orchard. 
Being anxious to dispose of the • bove farm, I 
will sell it at a low pnee, and on the most ac- 
commodating terms. Address 
A. H. BREWER, 
Feb 12-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
SALE OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
Fill VAT ELY I 
Desirous of refnoving to the country, I offer 
for sale, privutrclyVthe Valuable 
*■ HOiJSE AND'LOT;' 
in which I now reside, situated in the north end 
of Harrisonburg, on Main Street, leading to the 
Railroad Depot. 
ALSO.—The HOUSE. AND LOT on the same 
street, occupied by Mr. T, B. Gray. 
The first-named property is in excellent repair, 
and one of the most commodious and best ar- 
ranged dwollings in town, with good water in 
the yard. 
r ALSp.-^ErGnT AORES OF LANDj adjoin- 
ing the corporate limits, and near the Depot, 
ana dne of t^C^prettiest building lots in the vi- 
^cinity.. ... 
I will exchange the entire property above- 
R. R. Track, De- % J 




| Jeweller's and 
house, Platform,Bank Scales. 
Over one bundrqj modifications, adapted "i 
every brrnch df business where a correct anddv- 
rable scale is required. 
GEO. H. GILLMAN, Agent; 
February 20, 1868-~ly 
IMPORTANT TO MILLERS 
AND THOSK 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
S. S. HOJ^LENBERGEB, of Williamsport, 
Md., oilers his services to all those who may be 
in need ofth&'sertfoei of a Co mpetent 
MILL WRIGHT. 
Having I ad many years'cxpericneo in Mary- 
and ancTVirgima, ho is confident of giving cu- 
tiro satisfaction. Address, 
S. 9. HOLLENBERGER, Jan 22 tf   Williamsport, Md# 
SHOP! 
Mm. THOMAsl?LO^ D 
HAS opened reountly a new Gunsmith shop on East 
Market struct, 1 door east of Wm. Ott A Son's 
store, where he is prepared to do nil work In his lino at 
short notloe, in the best manner, at moderate prices. 
August 5. 1368'-Bin 
jyjANTUA-MAKING. ~ 
Mn. A. Ji NICHOLAS, 
[East Market Street.) 
IIARRISONRURO, VA. 
Would call tho attention n I the Indies of Har 
riaonburg and vicinity, to tho fact that she is 
now prepared to do all kinds of 
PLAIN AND FANCY DRES'-MAKING, 
and all other work in her line at tho shortest no- 
tice and on rcssonablo Terms. 
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, I 
hope to merit a continuance of the same, 
, May «18G8-tl.  
SPRING, HAIB AND SHUCK 
MATTKASSRS 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufactures to order every description of 
Sruixo, Haik and Shuck Matirasslk on at res 
SohablB terwa M can be had anywhere in the 
Shop on North Main street, Harrisonburg 
v ipginia. 






ing tne slightest ininrv. 
^ssu't Is not a Secret Quack Remedy. The articles of which It is made arc published around 
each bottle- 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty, and many 
Thousands of oar Heat Citizens. 
^auFor testimonials of remarkable enres, sec 
"RoHndalii A/mmmo" for this year. 
razes are oxlt it 
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE A CO., 
211 Baltihork STKEKT, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
FOR SATE FY DRVGGISTS FTERTWIIFRF 
July 15 ly , . ^ , 
lU 
jfiiscEEEjurEor/a. 
QOOD NEWS FOR FARMERS. 
THE GREjIT FERTMEIXER! 
The Cost or Fkktilizebs ReddokdI 
Every EuriKcr can IfVnkc ills own! 
GUARANTEED 
EQUAIj to the best. 
Two men can make three tonain one day at a 
coat ot not over THIRTY-THEEE DOLLARS 
PFB TON. This is no humbug. It will be 
manufactured at the farm of Rev. DAVID 
LANDIS, 2 miles South of Harrisonbuig, at 
FIFTY DOLLARS PER TON, 
or farm rights will be sold, so that Farmers can 
make ail they want at 
THIRTY-THREE DOLLARS PER TON. 
A campla-can bo seen at Jones' Agricnltural 
Warehouse, where orders will bo taken for the 
Fertilizer or farm rights will fie sold. 
See large descriptive circulars, or for further 
information call on Rev. D. LANDIS, or at 
JONES' AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE, 
Aug. 12, 1868-tf Harrifonhurg, Va. 
NEW PRODUCE AND COMMISSION 
HOUSE, Sll 
3 doors uhovo L. Wise A Sons' store, West side 
of the Court-Hoiise Square, 
_ HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I will always pay the highest cash prices for 
Flour, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard, 
Butter, and all kinds of Country Produce. 
1 will at all times keep ou hand for retail, 
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, BACON. LARD, BUT- 
TER AND VEGETABLES. 
I will always also keep on hand a good lot of 
fin FAMILY GROCERIES, which I will sell 
on the very best terms. I will also do a 
Forwarding" and Commission Business, 
upon a fair basis, and advance liberally on con- 
sfgnments. j' — 
^..Dealers in produce of any kind will find 
it to their interest to call at the new Produce 
and Commission House when they have anything 
to sell or buy. 
FAMILIES in town will find it to their inter 
est to call upon m,e, and buy what they need, ns 
they can always ho suppliedin quantities to suit. 
Business will be dona only upon fair and hon- 
est principles, and i solicit the patronage of my 
friends and the publio. 
jEiUTcrma cash, both in purchase and sale. 
K. P. FLETCHER, 
Aug. 5, 1868.-5m Agent for Johu P. Brock. 
'IN TIME OF PEACE PREPARE FOR WAR I" 
jt^otwithstanding the present hot weather 
N. L. GREINER. 
(Immedlatafy under Commonwealth Office.) 
la making extensive arrapgomonts to furnish 
the citizens of Rockingham with all kinds and 
styles of 
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES 
thia fall and winter. ^ Be is always prepared to 
do all kinds of wofk iu bis line at short notice, 
and on the most rea$onable terms. 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
put np in tBe best manner, and with prompness 
and dispatch. Every description of TINWARE 
kept constantly un hand. 
Corn, Wheat, Bacon, Lard, Fiour or any kind 
of Country Produce taken in exchange for work 
Thankful for past patronage a coutinuance of 
the same is respect lully solicited. 
July 79-tf N. L. GREINER. 
JjtAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES. 
F AIRBAiTKS A CO., 
246 W. Baltimore St , Baltimore, Md., 
Weigh Lock, , - Counter Union 
IJUJ>WX(> Ac Co., 
Harp Just rctarocd from tho Northorn cities with th. largffft nnd most complete amorfmeof of 
H ARD WARE 
ever brouxht to tho Valley, consisting in part of 
NAILS, HORSR SHOES, IRON, STEEL, 
NAIL ROD, HORSE SHOE NAILS, 
PICKS, MATTOCKS, HOES 
BARN DOOR HANGERS, ROL 
LERS, KAILS & TRACK 
BUILDERS, STORE 
& FRONT DOOR 
LOCKS, 
BELLS. 
MINING AMD RIFLE POWDER 
slro VELS, 
S P A I) E S. 
GARDEN RAKES, 
FORK S. I. O O R E 
.1 FA ST JOINT JBUJTS. 
PARLIAMENT HINGES. 
LIGHT STRAP T, AND PLATE 
HINGES. SAFETY FUSE. ENG J- 
AMERICAN, GRASS, GRAIN, ,j- DRIER 




Black and Bright Carriage, 
and Wagon Springs, 




Knives and Forks, 
Pocket and Pen Knives, 
Spring Horso Fleams, 
Plated Spoons and Forks, 
Balance,Ivory Handle Tea 
and Desert Knives, 
Mechanic's Tools, 







c e 1 e br a t e d 
ITand, Rip, Tenant, 
Cross Cut, Framing, and 
Mill Saws, also Spear and Jack- 
^ son's, English Saws, American and 
English Files of every description, Pot- 
ty, Glass of all sizes, Angle and Straight 
BOEEINO AND MORTISING MACHINES 
We are prepared to sell all the above Onoth. and all other articles kept in a first class Hard- 
ware House, at prices to tuii the times, and wo 
respectfully ask those who intend to build dur- 
ing the coining Summer, to call and cxamineour 
goods and prices belore purchasing elsewhere. 
LUDW1G A CO. 
. , „ 2 doors South of Post OSice, April l-6mos. Harrisonb.rg, Vs. 
yiBOlNIA HARDWARE HOUSE I 
TWO DOORS WEST OF.OLn ROCKINGHAM BASTE 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS OF 
Iron CTV ^Bteel.Uorse 
ami .Si ale hi iocs 
Rasps, Files of cvrry de- 
scription, It races, Ititts Augers (ilmlets, Adzes, Axes Compuses, Cali- 
pers, Boring MachiDes, Jaukscrews, Mortising 
i ncliines Chains, Hames, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts Rakej, Nails Spikes Locks Hinges Chisels Lcveia 
1 lanes Bevels Anvils Beliowses Vises Screw plntes 
Tire Bctders Screw-wrenohcs Picks Mattocks iiotis Forks Shovels Scoops Spades Gar 
den Hoes Makes, Hand, Cross- 
cut, Mill, Hook-tooth 
and Circular 
s ^ w s. 
Pump chains, Sbockp for wells and cisterriL. 
Axes of all kinds, llammera, Drawing-knives,, 
Spoke-sbnvce, A JPino Assortment of Har- 
ness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoo 
Findings, Mason's Tools, Brushes, 
Cordage, Handles, DriliB> Scales and 
Galvanized Wire, of all Sizes, fo* Ookfax* 
linos, much cheaper than rope* 
I am much obliged to the LatUej Cor their pat- 
ronage, and I have, in their line, many House- 
hold Artie es, such as Wooden Ware, Chamber 
Suits, Fine Table Cutlery, Waiters, Curtaim 
Hooks, Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Knitting Pins 
and Needles, Dusting "Pans, Floor linushcs, dust- 
ing Brusher, tfce. 
Thankful for past favors, I respoctfully solicit 
the patronage of those who wish to purchase av- 
ticlcs in my line. ^  G. W. TA14U, 
gADDLES AND HAUNESSw 
I would announce to the citiacnr of Rock&igs 
bam and adjoining coujities, that 1 havo reoentTy 
re-fitted .my 
SADDLERY ES TA BLISIIMENT, 
Main St., Nearly Orpoarm Scahlon'e liocKu,. 
UAHUISUNHUlUr, VA-, 
and am therefore prepared to do all6 kiads of 
PLAIN AND FANCY WORK in my line, at the 
shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
Tho special attention of the Ludks is culled $0 
my make of 
SIDE SADDLES. 
Having bait much expeficnce in this branch ofMie 
business, 1 fuel satisfied that i c.n please them., 
AH I ask is that the public will give me a call 
and examine iny stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 1 tender my thuuks for past patronage 
and rcapcctlullv ask a continuance ot the same 
Juno 17, 1866 ly A. H. WHJION" 
■yALLEV WOOLEN FACTORY. ' 
I have constantly on hand n VERY SUi'Kntnip 
LOT OF GUUDS, some of which are made of th» 
finest Wool that growa in Virginia, ami which 
cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory, 
in regard lo 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange far Wool, Ac.. 
On the most reasonable terms. I also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
for cash or for trade, ou the samo terms as other 
workmen. 
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Snap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change for goods. T. P. MATHICWS, 
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek, 
Aug. 1.—tf Frederick Co., Vs. 
A 1 A,lGE \,A.1fIETI)' 
of Dress Trimmings, 
i uA Buttons, Veila. Best Gaiters always an hand, at H. UREVFOUS* New Store. 
J uiie J 
( t-A I.I. AT THE OOMMtIA WEALTH OFFICE 
V WHEN VOU WANT JOB VltlNTlNU 
UONhUHKAP. QUICK, and IV TQL liKS'P 
ALWAYS KJUJpV. ' 
The Old Comionwealth 
SI I'TI Mnl.lt 2, 3SOS. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
•c ■   , 
Light inIadtry—loan babies. 
An old salt—Lot's wife. 
Motto for the eider maker—press 
on.' 
A minor chord—A short lead of 
wood. 
The man who waxes strong every 
day-—The shoemaker. 
IMoasant bell(e) ringing—Putting 
your arms around her. 
Good men to attend auctions— 
Men whose fiaces are for-bidding. 
When is a lady like a vehicle?— 
When she is a little sulky. 
• Frowns blight young children as 
trosty nights blight young plants. 
To go slow la to,go snro—exccjit 
when you arc runnihtj fkotti a mad 
bull. 
The silence of a person who lovep 
to praise is a censure sufficiently 
severe. 
Beecher's summer suit is a 'heavy 
Leghorn hat, and a happy, serene 
look.' 
There is no exclusive property in 
truth. It belongs to him that rec- 
ognizes it. 
Fashionable dresses are short— 
so are lashionable husbands who 
pay tor them. 
A lazy farmer is virtually dead, 
and his farm wears weeds in mourn- 
ing-tor him. 
Too much idleness leaves a man 
less his own master than any sort of 
employment. 
As a cross word begets a word 
that is cross, so will a kind one be- 
got its own likeness. 
The most Popular Verses—The 
obverse and reverse of the current 
coins of the realms. 
A bean dressed out resembles the 
cinnamon tree—the bark is of great- 
er value than the body. 
It is only by labor that thought 
can be made healthy, and only by 
thought that labor can be made 
happy. 
There is a girl in Gloucester so 
modest that she will not allow the 
Christian Observer.to remain in her 
room over night. 
A negro, after gazing at the Chi- 
nese, exclaimed, 'If de white folks" 
is dark as dat out dare, I wonder 
what's de color oh de niggers ?' 
A wag suggests that a suitable 
litanical response for many city 
choirs would be, '0 Lord! have 
mercy on us, miserable singers." 
It is often easier to suborn a false 
witness against the humble than to 
find men who dare speak the truth 
against the powerful. 
A printer's devil once went to see 
a preacher's daughter. He was 
much surprised the next Sunday at 
hearing her father give out the text, 
'My daughter is grievously tor- 
mented with a devil.' 
Mr. Patrick O'Flaherly said that 
his wife was very ungrateful, for 
'when I married her she hadn't.a 
rag to put on her back, but now 
she's covered with 'em.' 
An article in a London magazine 
dilates on the palatable quality of 
steaks from lions and tigers. It is 
not certain about lions; but it is 
said that those who 'fight the tiger' 
rarely get their stakes. 
'Keep off that grass,' said police- 
man 44 to an Irish orange pedlar, 
who had established himself on a 
nice bit of turf on the common, 
•Bad luck to yes, I'm not hur-r-t- 
ing the grass,' said the exile of Erin; 
'who iver heard of an Orangeman 
'weariu' off the green.'' 
Punch has a picture representing 
two women with their heads up in 
the air talking. It is called 'A 
Good Cutting lieason,' and Alice 
says : 
'Angela, what have I done to of- 
fend you? You have avoided me 
the whole evening.* 
And Angela replies: 
'I'm not offended, but your dress 
perfectly kills mine, and I really 
can't be seen with you.' 
ANOTITEn OHANOi:; 
I sUnd on the obores of the swift blue river, 
And watch the winds and the waves at play ; 
And still, as I watch, the wa* es forever 
Slip from my gaze and die away. 
"Stay, soft wind, and stand, fair river, 
And leave me never, thou perfect day 
And still, as I auk, the hours forever 
Slip from my life and glide away, 
The wares go'by ti1! my eyes arc weary, 
They will not tarry nor turn again ; 
"Life, new life," is tneir chorus cheery, 
"That strange new life in the vast blue main," 
Mv days go by till I stand despairing, 
Vor those wore evil and these are vain; 
Vet hope, my heart, for the time is uearing, 
When I may try my life again. 
Children's talk sometimes con- 
tains amusing mistakes. A friend 
recently overheard the following in 
the street: A litle girl was playing 
with a very small dog, and calling 
the attention of one of her play- 
mates to tho diminutive size of the 
animal. The reply from the fbur- 
ycar-old was: 'My sister's got a good 
deal little doggrr than that,' The 
meaning was plaiuer tbau the lan- 
guago. 
Afraid of a Private Intervtew.- 
A wealthy bachelor, having had one 
or two law suits for broach of prom- 
ise, now replies to a young lady 
who wished a 'few minutes' private 
conversation, 'No you don't Mad- 
ame. it cuts me to the heart to be 
compelled to doubt the honorable- 
ncss of your intentions, hut that sort 
.if a thing is played out. My rule 
is imperative ; and if you have any 
business with me it must be trans- 
ncteil in the prescuco of two wit- 
nesses.' 
POLITICAL. 
Democratic National Convention. 
THE PI.ATFORM. 
The Democratic pnrty, in Nntionnl Con- 
vention nsacmbltd, ropoeinp its trust in the 
intolligenco, patriotism, and discriminat- 
ing justice of the people ; standing upon 
the Constitution as the foundation and lims 
itnticn of the poweis of the Ooyernnierit 
and the guarantee of the liberties of tho cit- 
izen, and recognising the questions of sla- 
very and secession as having boon settled 
for all time to come by the war. or the vols 
nntnry action of the Soullieru Stales in con- 
stitutional convontinn assembled, and never 
to be renewed or roagitated, do, with the re- 
turn of poaco, demand; 
First. Immediate restoration of all the 
Slates to their rights in tho Union, under 
the Constitution, and of civil governmont 
to tho American people. 
Second. Amnesty lor all past political of- 
fences, and tho regulation of the elective 
franchise in the States by'lheir citizens. 
Third. Payment of the public debt of the 
United States as rapidly as practicable; all 
moneys drawn from people by taxation, ex- 
cept so much as is requisite for tho nocossi- 
tios of tho Government, economically od- 
ministcrcd, being honestly applied to such 
paymcut—and where the obligations of the 
Government do not expressly state upon 
their faco.or the law under which thoy were 
issued does not provide that they shall be 
paid in coin, they ought, in right and in 
justice, be paid in tho lawful money of the 
United States. 
Fourth. Equal taxation of ovory species 
of property according to its. real value, in- 
cluding Government bonds and other public 
socuri ties. 
Fifth One currency for tho Government 
and the people, the laborer and the office 
holder, the nemioucr and tho soldier, tho 
producer and tho bondholder. 
Sixth. Economy in tho administration of 
the Government; the reductiuuof the stand- 
ing army and navy; the abolition of the 
Frccdiiicn's Bureau, and- all political in- 
strumontalities designed to seenro negro 
fupremacy; simplilicnlion of the system, 
and discontinuance of inquisitorial modes of 
assessing and collecting internal revenue, 
so that ti e burden of taxation may bo equal- 
ized and lessened; tho credit of tho Govoru- 
ment and tho currency made good; tho re- 
peal of all enactments for enrolling the State 
militia into national forces in time of peace, 
and a tariff for revenuo upon foreign im- 
ports, and such equal taxation under the 
internal revenue laws as will afford inciden- 
tal protection to domestic manufactures, and 
as will, without impairing tho rovenue, im- 
pose the least burden upon, and best pro- 
mote and encourago the great industrial 
interests of the country . 
Seventh, beform of abuses in Hie admin- 
istration, the expulsion ol corrupt men from 
office, tho abrogation of useless offices, tho 
restoration of rightful authority to and the 
ihdepondcDco of tlie executive and jndiciil 
departments of tho Governmont. the subor- 
dination of the military to civil power, to 
the end that the usurpations of Congress and 
the despotism of the Sword may cease. 
Eighth. Equal rights and protection for 
naturalized and native born citizens at home 
and abroad, tho assertion of American na- 
tionality which shall command the respect 
of foreign powers, and furnish an examplo 
and encouragement to people struggling for 
national integrity, constitutional liberty, 
and individual rights, and tho maintainanco 
of the rights of naturalized citizens against 
tlio a bsolule doctrine of immutable allegi- 
ance, and the claims of f reign powers to 
punish them for alleged crimes committed 
beyond their jurisdiction. 
In demanding tboeo measures and rt forms 
we arraign the Uadical pnrty for its dis- 
regard of right, and tho unparalleled op- 
pression and tyranny which have marked its 
career. 
After the most solemn and nnauitnous 
pledge of both Houses of Congress to prose- 
cute the war exclusively for tho mainte- 
nance ef the Government and tho preserva- 
tion of the Union under the Constitution, 
it has repeatedly violated the most sacred 
pledge under which alone was i-allied that 
noble volunteer army which carried our Hag 
to victory. 
Instead of rostoiing tho Union, it has, so 
far as is its i ower, dissolved it, and sub- 
jected ton States in time of profound peaco 
to military despotism and negro supremacy; 
it lias niillitied there tho right of trial by 
jury—it has abolished the habeas corpus, 
that most sacred writ of liberty—it lias 
overthrown 'be freedom of speech and the 
press—it has substituted arbitrary seizures, 
and arrests, and military trials and secret 
star chamber inquisitions for the constitu- 
tional tribunals—it lias disregarded in time 
of peace the right of the people to be free 
from senrcbes and seizures—it has entered 
the post and telegraph offices, and even the 
private roo ns of individuals, and seized 
their private papers and letters, without any 
upocihc cliargo or notice of affidavit, as re- 
quired by the organic law—it has converted 
the American Capitol into a bastile—it has 
estab islied a system of spies and official es- 
pionage to which no constitutional monar- 
chy of Europe would now dare to resort—it 
lias abolished the right of appeal on impor- 
tant coustitutional questions to tho supremo 
judicial tribunal and threatens to curtail or 
destroy its original jurisdiction, which is 
irrevocably vested by tho Constitution, 
while the learned Chief Justice has been 
subjected to the most atrocious calumnies, 
merely because he would not prostitute his 
high office to the support of tho falso and 
partisan charges preferred against the Presi- 
dent—its corruption and extravagance have 
exceeded anything known in history, and 
by its frauds and monopolies it has nearly 
doubled the burden of the debt created by 
the war—it has stripped the President of his 
constitutional power of appointment, e^u 
of his Cabinet. Under its repeated assaults 
the pillars of the Government are rooking 
on their base, and should it succeed in No- 
vember next and inaugurate its President, 
we will meet as a subjected and conquered 
people amid the ruins of liberty and tho 
scattered fragments of the Gonstitution— 
and wo do declare and retolvo that ever 
since the people threw off all subjection to 
the liritiah Crown, tho privilege and trust of 
suffrage have belonged to the several States 
pud have been granted, regulated, and con- 
trolled exclusively by the political power of 
each State respectively, aud that any at- 
tempt by Congress, on any pretext whatev- 
er, to deprive any State of this right, or in- 
terfere with its exercise, is a flagrant usur 
pation of power which can find no warrant 
in tho Constitution, and if sanctioned by tho 
people will subvert our form of Government 
and can only end in a single centralized and 
cunsolidated Government in which the sep- 
arate existence of the States will be entirely 
absorbed, and an unqualified despotism be 
established in place of a Federal Union of 
coequal States—and that wo regard the re- 
construction acts (so-called) of Congress as 
psurpations, and unconstitutional, revolu1 
tiouary, and void—that our soldiers and 
sailors, who carried the flag of our country 
to victory against a most gallant and dotcr- 
tnincd foe, must ever he gratefully remem- 
bered, and nil the guaranties given in their 
favor must ho faithfully carried into execu- 
tion. 
That the public lands should be distributed 
as widely as' possible among the people, and 
should be disposed of iu reasonable either un- 
der the preemption of homestead lands or sold 
quantities, and to none but actual occupants, 
at the minimum price established by .the 
Covurninout. When grants of the nuulio 
lands may be allowed, necessary for tlie en- 
couragement of import ant public improve- 
incuts, tlie .proceeds of the sale of such land, 
and u >t the'lands thcmsclv.s, should bo so 
applied. 
That tho President of tho United States, 
Andrew .Tohusou, in exercising the power of 
his high otlico iu resisting the aggressions 
of Cungross upon the constitutional rights 
Of the States and the people, is entitled to 
tlie gratitude of the whole American people, 
and in b-lmlf of the Democratic party wo 
tender him our thanks for kis patriotic ef- 
forts in that regard. 
Upon this platform tho Democratic party 
appeal to every patriot, including the Con- 
servative elein nt, and all who desire to 
support the Cunstitntiou and restore the 
Union, forgetting all past differences of 
opinion, to unite witli us in tlie present 
great struggle for the liberties of tho people, 
and tlintlo all such, to whatever party they 
may have lierctofoio bulougud, wo extend 
the right hand of fellowship, and bail all 





P. PR ALLEY & CO., 
At the old nt«nd, Southwootcrn end of ITftrHgonburx 
onthcWnrm Si tings Turnpike, are prepared to manu 
fticlure at sherl notice, 
ALL KIULS OF CASTINGS, 
ISOLDBIKO 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
and In fact almost any kind of 
GENEBAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our experience fhoinpc extensive, having conducted )he business of Iron Founders for years, we can guar- 
antee good work at satisfHCtory rales. 
We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which is acknowledged, on ail hands, to be the Plow 
best adopted to this country, and will furnish them to 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. # 
FINISHING! 
^Wehave In operation at our establishment, a FIRST* 
CLASS LATHF., and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING In the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmcrz, irtll-ovrnerB and others give us a call, an 
we will emleavur to giro saUifaction 
P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTOR. 
Barrlsonburg, Va., Feb 26-tf. 
HAQERSTOWN FOUNDRY. 
STOVES.—"Empire Cook," (three sizes" 
Pining Room Cook, SUnley air-tight, Egg l(flvc 






^a.FarticuInr attention is called to onr Fam- 
- ily Hominy Mill, the only good one in oso: 
^^.IRONS fdr tho Celebrated Uuloy Saw 
furnished in Complete Sets. This saw will cut 
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day. 
All kinds of Gearing put up in tho best man 
ner for 
GRIST, SAW and PLANING MILLS. 
AND AGENTS FOR TUB 
Kindleberffcr Water Wheel, 
Jan 23 tf 
McDowell a bachtel, 
Hagerstown, ltd. 
J^-EW FURNITURE HOUSE 
HA RRISONDURO, VA. 
^SuTkrce doors west Old Rockingbam Bank, 
We would respectlfully announce to the citi- 
zens of Rockingbam and adjoining counties, 
that we have opened a 
FUiST-CLASS FURNITURE WAREROOM, 
in Bank Row, where we will keep constantly on 
hand all kinds of HOME-MADE and 
CITY-MANUFACTURED FURNITUREI 
SUCH AS 
Full Chamber Setts, Bedsteads, Bureaus, plain 
and Dressing, Chairs, Rocking Chairs, 
Tables, Stands, Wardrobes, Rook- 
Cases, Safes, Cribs, Cradles, 
Racks, Wliat-Nots, 
and whatever you may want, or can be found in 
a FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT ot the 
kind, 
In entering this business on an extensive 
scale, wo feel free to say that we can sell Goods 
in our line at the moat reasonable pricor, aud 
all we ask is an examination of our Stock before 
purchasing.. 
J5S-Country Prodnoe and Lumber suitable for Cabinet Making taken in exchange for Fur- 
niturs or Work. 
j?SI~Our Workshop will be found on West 
Elizabeth street, in the building formerly occu- 
pied by Peachy Rice. 
Juno 17—tf. J, P. HYDE & CO. 
jyjARQUIS & KELLY'S 






Wo respeclifully Inform our Friends of Rock- 
ingbam, and the public generally, that wo are 
^SB-Country Produce taken In exchange for 
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet work. 
je21-tf CRICKENBERQElt A HOCKMAN. 
Jones & McAllister, 
ABCniTECTS AND DUILDERS, 
HARRISON BURG, VAi, 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the prices charged 
by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
Kared to dry lumber; for the pnblio at reasona. 
le rates. ; 
Thankful for past patronage, wc solicit a con 
tin nance 
April 8-1 y. JONES A McALLlSTER. 
J^EW SHOP 
I would announce to the citizens of ITniriaonbar 
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doors 
South of Masonic liall, on Main Street, where 1 am 
prepared to do all kinds ot 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING, 
at the shortest notice and in good style. Particular uttoution paid to LADIES1 PLAIN AND 
FANCV WORK. 
I reapectfully ask the patronage of tho publlo. 
May 27-ly JOHN T WAKENIGHTfl 
A HOCKMAN, 
t AHCHITECT & BUILDER, 
HARRISONBUBG, 
VIRGINIA. 
Will attend^-nil work entrusted to him In 
Rackingham oSldJoinlng counties. [je 24-tf. 
HOOP Skit'. 
July I 
Water Proof Roofing, 
KKLTIN4 a HABMBM PAI'XH, 
«wil Stamp for ClrcnUr Md BbbpU of tk« Pap»r. 
C. J. FAY & CO., 
U k Vint SU., C—iuleu, X. Jtriey, 
at low prices, at the 
LADIES' BAZAR. 




Nearly Ofpaiile Jonu' Agricultural Warekouei, 
IIA It It I.SON It (TRti, VA. 
Having determined to keep pace with tho 
spirit of progress, as manifested ovcrywhere 
and in ovory dopartment of business, we are 
making additions to and improvements In 
our establislimcnt, that we may bo fully pro- 
pared to sxccuto at short notice, and in the 
best style, at the lowest cash prices. 
Every kind of Printing! 
from the LARGEST POSTER to the small- 
est Card. To this end, wo have recently 
purchased and put in operation ono of Dog- 
encr's largo Aized 
Fast Prmting Presses! 
with which, in connection with onr snpnly 
of cards, papers, fine plain and colored inks, 
and an extensivo.aiaQrtment of 
TYPE, BORDERS, ETC., 
together with tho'advantago of competent 
and exnerienced workmen, wo are prepared 














AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING 1 
A Call Solicited! Satisfaction Fledged! 
J. D. Price. Jn M. Locke. 
J" D. PRICE & CO., 
REAL ESTATE, AND 




PROPRIETOR OF THE VIROINIA HOTEL, 
AWI) DIALER IS 
wmJtres jri> Liqiions, 
VIBUINIA HOUSE, MAIS STIIET, 
IIA It RISONRUR 0, VIROINIA. 
TVhiic I connol boast, as one of ray friendly neiffbbors 
has done, of having i.ruoured my liuonse from the lion 
orable County Court of Uockingliam, yet my legal, 








\ JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKV, 




is unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable. 
I have eon.e amongst the good pcfqiie of Harrlsonbiirg 
to live will, them, and Iicln forward the town, and I am well persuaded I have the gond wishes and kind 
feeling of nil the bcst.qiUrei - .f ih ■ town. 
I do not boast of my wciflib. for I imv'nt much of that, 
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my goo.) 
name; lean aay that-he who steels ray purse steals trash, hut he that steels my good name, steels that 
which docs not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. 
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (le 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
C. W. BOYD, 
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFUAN, 
DEALER 1I« 
jfLL K/.V/LS OF FHIVOIIS, 
SEGARS, IfUTS, 
Candies, Coiifeelioiierics, Fruits, 
Rucn AS 
Frath canned Ponchos, Ortcn Peas, Green Corn, Fresh, 
Tomatoes, Catsup. Drnndy reaches, Picklvs, Pie* 
eerves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys- 
ters, Sardines. Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Uoai, 
Com. Oats, Mill Feed, Vegetahles of ail 
, kinds and many other things too 
numerous to mention. WS, My Wines and Frerich Brandy, for medical pur- 
I poses, I can recommend as being of a superior quaility. 
C&.Storeroom South of the Court-Bouse square, Ilar- 
risqnburg, Va. A CALL SOLICITED. 
Aug 5, 1808. C. W DOYD Ag't. 
Take notice i 
DIXIE HOUSE, 
Opposite American Hotel. 
Licenee Granted by County Court of Jiockingham. 
A J. WALL, PROP'R. 
Rm A R C O a "V" C respectfully invited to pivo mo a call, and see 
£ JJ\ L gj | /a | E, if 1 do not after goods in my line as cheap as 
FOR SALE. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE, 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
THE UNITED STATES. 
^b-Office over First National Bank, Harri* Bonburg, Va. 
Deo. 25, 1867. 
JOS- D. PltlCE. 
PRICE & LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office—Bank Building, Harrisonburg, Va; 
Are now prepared to issue Policies oflnsn- 
sance, in the following, responsible Companies 
Knickojbocker Life Insurance Company, N. Y,, 
United States Fire and Marine Insurance Com- 
pany, of Baltimore, Md, 
Nov 20, 1867 
JOHN M. LOCKE. 
receiving a large and well selected stoak of 
Marble, out of which we will manufactnre every 
article usually kept in an cstablishiucnt of. the 
kind, East, West, North or South. 
We warrant to ftirnish our work as low as it 
can be bought, and delivered hero, from any of 
the cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of 
sculnturiug or carving, can bo accommodated. 
All orders from the country will be promptly 
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed. 
GEO. I). ANTHONY, 
Proppric^or for Harrisonburg, Va. 
^JRICKENBERGER & HOCKMAN, 
Vahlnct-JWahers Si Undertakers. 
Respectfully inform the customers of A. Hock- 
man <b Co., and the community generally, that 
they have taken charge of the old establish- 
ment occupied by tho old firm of Hockman & 
Long, and more recently by A. Hockman dr Co., 
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in 
Harrisonburg, where they are now engaged in 
carrying on the Cabinet-Making business in all 
its branches. We will give special attention to 
UNDER 2 AKIN G . 
As agents for the sale of Fibkk's Metallic Bur- 
iac Cases, we are prepared) at a moment's no* 
tico, to furnish them at roasona&le rates. 
H £ A R » £ * : 
alwiiys in readiness and funerals attended whep 
over desired. 
The junior partner In onr business feels that 
he has some claim's upon the patronage oj a South- 
ern commnnity, outside of the fad that he Is a 
competent workman, having served a regular 
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession. 
Ho was In the Southern army and in a northern 
prison for four years of the war, and has come 
back among his old friends to carry on his old 
trade at the old place. If anybody wants New 
Furnitiure l>e would like to supply it, and if any 
of his friends should die, he would take a sad 
pleasure in famishing a coffin, etc., for the 
burial. 
JPJMJTOS / najros: 
HT. WARTMANN, 
• AGENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STIfcFF'S 
1st Premium Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD; 
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the 
Apraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best 
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano 
now manufactured. 
Wt warrant them for five yeart, with the privi- 
lege of exchanging within 12 months if not sat- 
isfsctory to the purchasers. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from 550 to $300, 
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand. 
6y pecmUsiOu we refer to the following gen- 
tlemen who bare our Pianos in use: 
Gen. Robert E. Lou, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
(tobert Hanson, Wilmington N. C.; M. H. Eflin- 
ger, Rev. P. M. Ouster, S. R, Sterling, A. B. 
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis, Rocking- 
bam, [April 22, 1(31)8—ly 
J^J-EW GOODSI 
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I 
S. A. CQFFMAN & CO. 
Are receiving a large aud splendid assort- 
meut of new and elegant 
GOODS! 
(the newest, and we believe the chftepost ] 
in Harrisonburg.) Tiieso goqds were pur '' 
chased'upon the best ^erms in the City o 
New York, the great market which'controls 
all tho other mcrcantue. markets in the 
country. 
As we are busily engaged iu assorting 
our goods and putting them upon our 
shelves, we cannot furnish a catalogue this 
week ofour stock. Suffice it to say, w. 
havo an assortment 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
Those who want now and (cheap goods, 
will favor themsolvos by calling at 
April 9 tf S. A. COFFMAN & CO'N 
J^EW SPRING GOODSi 
G; B. CHRISTIE, MEBOUANT TAtLOB, 
in the huilding adjoining Ike Drug Store of L, Il'\ 
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths, 
Cassimeres, and Vestings, Collars, Cravats, 
Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Bjhdibg, do., which I 
will sell low for cash. JApril 22. 
jg-COGLEB WHISKEY, 
The snbeeriber can now furnish this colobratod 
gi&xbr»nd of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, 
YOylOR IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil- 
"■■••ler's prices. Parties iu want of a good 
article of home-made Whiskey, will lindit at my 
saloon, opposite the American Hotel. 
A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL 
KINDS, by the quantity or the drink. Call and 
•no me. WM. U. WjESOUE. 
July 17, 1867—tf 
FERRATED Wine of Wild Cherry, a most 
excellent combination, for sale at 
ju'y 29 DOLD'8 Drug Store. 
^TIOSADALLS" for tho euro of Scrofula'in 
JX all its forms, for sale at DOLU'S 
Juno 17 Drugstore. 
AMERICAN HOTEL, 
I MMRBIATKI.T AT RAILBOAD DzrOI, 
STAUNTON, VA. 
McCnESNKY A NADENBOHSCH, Prop'rs. 
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager. 
W LLIAM WHOOLEY, Superintendent. 
The Proprietors in resuming the management 
of this well known and popular hotel so long 
nnd favorable known to the traveling public, 
promise in the future to retain tho reputation 
the American has borne, as a 
F I R:s T - C L A S S HOTEL, 
Its locality, immediately at the Railroad De- 
pot, renders it a convenient stopping place for 
persons on business or in search of health. 
Bar and Barber Shop in the House- 
All the ollioos of the Telegraph nnd Stage 
lines running to this town are adjoining this 
House. 
A first class Livery Slable, under O'TooIc A 
Donovan, is connected witii this House. 
Oct 23 MoCHESNEY <fc CO. 
KIMMELL HOUSE, 
C. SraKT, WAaniNnTox, D. C. 
A. F. KIMMELL, - Puopriztoh. 
RATES, 
• Room nnd Board per day  ( 2,00 '• '1 " " week.... -  12,tO 
Rqoin alone per day   1,011 Room f.odaings..........   1,00 
SlnRlc Mcnfs each  76 Table Doard per mon.ti, 25,00 
THE House is newly fitted up, and is, in every 
repect, a lirst-class house. I invite the public 
to call nnd examine. TAe hcet Livery Stnljle in 
the City attached. A. F. KIMMELL. 
May 20 tf. 
JJ.LL 




Keeps constantly on band a complete assort- 
ment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Porter 
Ale, Ac.. 
All persons in want of Liquors for Medicina 
purposes will do well to call before purchasing 
elsewhere. A. J. W- c c ,
Septembef 2B, 1897—tf 
CCOBDING TO ilY ~ 
EXPECTATIONS 







Goods, such as 
Shirts, Drawers, 
Collars, (linen and paper) Neck-tics, Suspend- 
ers, Gloves, handkerchiefs, Half-hose, 
and in fact everything in the 
Furnishing line unsually 
found in a 
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STORE 
In addition-to my stock of Beady-Mado Cloth- 
ing, I have a well-selected and general assort- 
ment of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS- 
These goods have all been selected in person, 
nnd with an especial eye to the wants of this 
growing community, both in regard to Cheap- 
ness and Style, as well as Durability aud Ele- 
gance. As usual everything in my line willbe 
sold at fair prices for C ASH. 
My old friends and the public generally are 
they can ho furnished by any "of my neighbora. 
fiSfAW orders for Clothing to bo made up 
promptly attended to as usual. 
April 22 D. M. SWITZEB. 
1868. SPING AND SUMMER 1868. 
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
the largest and finest stock of 
BEADY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of Harrisonburg, which I will offer 
to sell cheaper than any other House in town, 
nnd warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to be 
made in the-best style, because I don t buy them 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 







and a large assortment of BOY'S SUITS.— 
Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cas- 
simere, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A 
very large assortment of dress suits of all do. 
scriptions, that I will oiler to sell at the lowest 
prices. j 
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, 
'Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of 
all descriptirns, at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all Wool Okershirte, suspenders, Hand 
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes 
Brushes, Pocket Hooks and Knives, Pocket 
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smok e Pipes, Shawl 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very large 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fifteen 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one 
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet 
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy 
Whips, Cassimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, 
Ac. 
We wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit them in 
quality and price, Remember the place. 
S. GRADWOHL, 
American Hotel Building, Main Street, 
ilar 25 Harrisonburg, Va. 
J^IVEBY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND. 
widlia'm-PETERS 
Would respectfally announce to his friends and 
the public that he still keeps constantly on band 
and for hire at reasonable rates, 
HORSES, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C. 
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will 
bo glad to accommodate all who call upon bim, 
andhopes by strict attention to business, nnd a 
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit the 
liberal patronage of the public generally. 
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WIDLIAM_PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may concern," that 
be makes and keeps constantly on band, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, &0., 
which are put up in the best manner, and which 
will be sold at fair prices, or exchanged for any 
and all aorta of Country Produce. Give me a 
Call. WM. PETERS. 
1 Dec. B, 1866—tf 
View goods, 
iN NOW RECEIVING. 
The best nnd cli rp-si stock of all kinds ot 
Goods brought to lian-Uonburg since the war. 
Best Calieoos, lb to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Best Bleauht-d Chuiuu, at old prices IU to 26 
cents per yard. 
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever aeon them 
Casinettes, 40 to 75 cents. 
Prime Oasimeres, $1.25, all wool, Very fine. 
Coffee, 27 to 30 cents, 
I Sugnis, 12^ to 18 cents. 
, Boots, Shoes and Hats, 76 to$l, according to 
quality, very superior. 
Linscye, 3!5 to 50 cents, and other articles low. 
Come and examine for yourselves, every per- 
tnn who want good bargains. We are paying 
90 ceMts for Butter, a Shilling for Eggs, the 1 
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and 
I. PAUL A SONS, 
NEW ARRIVAL AT 
WARTMANN S BOOKSTORE. 
TUST received from Philadelphia and Balti. 
O more, a complete assortment of Books Sta- 




PENS, INK. SLATES 
DRAWING-PAPER. 
PENCILS AND ALBUMS, 
Beautiful and Cheap, 
TV/TACCABO Y Snuff, used for tho noso, fresh 
J'A and line, in quarter imund packages,Just received andifur sole at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
OILS—Lara and Sperm Oils, for luhrlcating 
purposes, at OTT'S Drug Store, uext to 
First National Bank. July 22. 
^OTJILTa- IMIIEItT 
Tho nro c!p#iron« oT prrn'rlnsr prac/i* 
Oflices of Trotter's Stage Lino and Exproaa nt 
this Hotel. 
Board $3 per daj; Single JMcnls, 50 cents 
florae Feed, 25 cents. 
Fine Billiard Saloon nnd Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years in the bus- 
iness, the proprietor[fecl8 confident of his ability 
to givo satisfaction and render his guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
jy/JANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NORTn-WBST CORNER OF 
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Bnrnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOIIEj 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - .Proprietor. 
Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
July 25, 1866,—ly 
jyjcGAHEYSVILLE INN 
REUBEN BONDS, Ppoprietor. 
The above Hotel has recently been oper ed 
McOaheysvitle, and is prepared to give a l 'n» 
welcome and pleasant aocommodation to the cit- 
izens and traveling public. Connected >vUh the 
Hotel there is an 
OYSTER SALOON AND[BAR, 
upplUd with choice Liquors and Ale. 
Being determined to Keep a good House, I ask 
the patronage Of the public. 
Feb 5-ly REUBEN BONDS. 
American hotel, 
Harrisonbdro, Ya, 
J. P. EFFINGEH, - - - Proprietor. 
M. O. Ckauit.l, Superintendent. 
FIVE BILLIARD SALOONS. NATIONAL BANK, 
POST OFFICE AND EXPRESS OFFICE ARE 
NEAR THIS HOTEL. 
Coaches and Buggies for TYeyer's Cave 
and the Springs. July 29-ly 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
;WINCHESTER, YA. 
The above House has been rc-opcned, and the 
proprietor solicits a.share of the public patron- 
age. Stages and Omnibuescs will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- P. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
DILL HOUSE] 
Counbr op Church and Court Streets, 
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND, 
TABLER & FOUT, PiiorniExoas. 
This House hasbceu He-fitted and Newly Fur- 
nished. 
^©"■Porter to and from the Cars; 
May 13-tf 
MER1CAN HOTEL. 
NEW MARKBT, YA. 
JOHN 3IcQUADE, ----- Propribtor, 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie- 
tor announces to the public that he is prepared 
to accommodate all who may give him a call.— 
His Table will be well supplied; his rooms com- 
fortably furnished ; his Bar supplied with fine 
Liquors and his Stable with good ProvenderJ 
New Market, April 15, 1868.—ly 
IVfANHOOD • 
1TJL HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED' 
#Ju8t published, a new edition of Dr. Culvf.r- 
well's Ckledratkd Essay on the radical curt 
(without medicine) of Sperhmatobuikea, or 
Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Loss- 
es; Impotency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Im- 
pedimenta to marriaxe, etc; also, Consumption, Epi- 
lepsy, and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual 
extravagance, 
^"Frice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents. 
Tlie celebrated author, In this admirable essay, clear- 
ly demonstrates, from a thirty year's successful prac- 
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may 
be radically cured without tlie dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing 
out.h mode of cure at once simple, certain, and efloctu- 
al, by means of wh ich every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may he, may cure lAnself cheaply, pri- 
vately, and radically. 
B9*ThIs Lecture should be In the bands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any address; 
postpaid, on receipt, on re.ceipt of six cents, or two post stamps. Also, Dr. Culver well's "Marriage Gdide*' 
price 25 cents* Address the publishers, ' CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO 
127 Bowery, Now Yor k, Post Ufflce Box 4680. 
November 20,1867 
Dr. s. m. dold, . DRUGGIST, 
Main St., Harrtsonburg,; Va. 
PURE * DRUQS^ 
UEOICINEL, FANCY GOODS 
Ac. &. 413 Ac- A- 
To whioh he invites the attention of his friends 
and the public generally. 
All orders from the country will be promptly 
filled and oaretmly packed. 
Prescription; coiupoundedreiuiAly at all hours 
of tho day or nil/hi- 
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as 
they can be purchased anywhere in the State. 
All SuuaicxL iNsrkuxKNTS, Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dye-StrufTs, not on band in my store, will be 




MAIN ST., HAURISONBURG, VA., 
Rcancntfully iuforras his friends and the public 
generally, that he has received a new and full 
stock of i .ooll .iioaiiflOD JOa uWIwTm 
Vrtiffs, ml i-., ,  . . 
Medicinca, in, 
Chemicals, It i 
Faints, Oils, 
' Oyc-Stntts, 
Sfc. he. Ifc. 
He Is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in bis line at as reasonable raid 
as any other establishment in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the campoanding of 
■ ffhysicians' Prescriptions. 
J_ Oct, 25, 1866—Ty 
pRACTIOAL MAOHIN 1ST. 
J. G. S PR EN KB L, 
I'lt.t CTMCJII, macuuriST I 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he hn 
reruoved his shop to the old chuir-making shop 
formerly occupied by N. Hprenklo & Brothers 
nt the upper end of Muin Btrcot, nnd is now en- 
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- 
ches. Ho pays spcoini attention to putting up 
all kinda of iron work for Mills.Jand would call 
particular attention to his make.of 
CIRCULAR BAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms as thoy can 
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1860. 
ly for 'Uu At Tt. AL Putikh or liusisuss pTtouid attend the 
BRYAIiT, STRATTCH 4 SADLER 
SOUTHERN BUSINESS COELEGE 
No, S North, Charles Street, 
DALTIMORE, MD. 
The most complete nnd thornnjhly appointed fol 
lego of Businoef In the country, nnd tbcou'y insii 
Union of ACTUAL PKACTICK In the State of 
Marylnnd. Our courpoofinHtruction Is wholly prac- 
tical and Arranged to moot the demand of the ago; 
being conducted upcu a tUorough system of 
ACTUAL PUSINESS PRACTICE, 
Affording to PlndontP tho facilities of a practlcAl* Business Educntion, by nuuns of bnnkM. repru- 
eeutiug money, nnd all Hie forms of busl- ucss paper, such as Notes, Drafts, Ac., 
together wlfb Bnyiness Otllcc* to 
represent the p^fticipnl denarl- ments of J'rtADE and 
rOMMEUCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Tho rurrlnilum of Mndy and pracllco In this lo- 
ftitutlou la the result of many yeafr« of experience, 
and tho beet combination ofbariucsi* taiimt to be found in iho country. It i mbraces 
BOOK-KEEriNG, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIOHS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGRAPlIlNcft 
COMM ERCIA L API Til M ET1C, 
SPENCEItlAN BUSINESS WHITINO, 
fV'Ilh incidental iustrnction in tho principles of 
. POLITICAL ECONOMY, 
Ind a thorough training in 
BUSINESS CORITESPONDENC1S 
tkl standard of Business Writing !« adopted sod 
tsughl iu I'spurity at thin ln»tltutloii, by one of tho mott* .\perieDc»-d and iuo- 
ceSFfultoacherBol Uusino-^ andOi- *smienul Penmanship lu the 
country. , 
Han enter nt nny time, as there are no vacatlons.- 
Spuciul individual iubtructiou to all Sludcuu. 
THE CELEBRATED 
OQIctnlly adopted nnd. np.ed ki o ir Inptitntion, and 
ttie UNSUltl'ASStu BY ANY IN THE XAUKKT. 
Five kinds, Batnplos for 20 ccn'.s. 
Por Gross, $1.50, Quarter Gross Boxes, 90 dtt. 
Prepaid to any address. 
No. 533, fino Ftnooth points, adapted to echoo 
purposes and general writing. 
No. 4,r)5.- Tho National Pen. Medium points, for 
common use. 
No. 8. The Ladies* Pen. Very lino and elastic. 
For Card writing, Pen Drawlng/and lineOrimmon- 
lul Work, this Feu is unequalled. „ 
No. 317. Tho Excelsior Pen. SrnoMb points, 
very ficxihlc. Thlsi etho I'm fur hold, freo writing, 
striking olT-baiid capitals, CourUhing, *c. 
No. 7. Tho BnFlncps Pen. Largo tixo, conr'a 
points, holdlngalarge qunntitv ofink. Thepolnm 
are very round, and do not stick intolhepnp#r nnd 
spatter the ink like most otlu r coarse Ft ir. 
The trade sapplied at the lowest who! . sa.c rates. 
For farther particalars send for Colhgt Journal% Special CU cular and SpUnd*dSptcinnusof Ptutnais- 
thip, (euciosiug two letter stamps.) Adilrcss 
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
KxiUimox-e, 3rd. 
CSr^EnTTona a>-i> PuBLisnrits desiring to pnb- 
liidi this ndvmihemcnt aru iuvitrri to address the anovo iuHtirution. with proposals for 0 aud 13 
mon'hb statiug cirt'UJuuo,, of ...... 
BATS COME OUT OF THEIB HOLES TO DIE 
ftrcnt l>e$tr«icflon of Rats! 
It is paste, and used on bread. 
Every box warranted a dead shot. 
No one can risk nhvthing in trying It, 
As it will DESTROY all your 
RATS, MICE, ROACHES AND ANTS, % 
Or you can have your money rcfundod. 
ALSO, 
STONEBKAKER'S 
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR 
It is a liquid and used with a biroh. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot 





Warranted to clear your njemisca of ROACHES 
promptly aud effectually, , 
The Best Pills in Use are. 
VEGETABLE > 
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE. 
ICE COLD.CUEAM SODA M ATEll, kept on or u" Uain, at OTT'S Drug Store. t i,u) tiavluir CASH for BUTTER, baud at uugl'i HOLD'S Drug Store. 1 X\. July 22. JL jy 15 Wu. LOEB, Ageut. 
PLAINT, DYSPEPSIA. COSTlVENESS, BIL- 
IOUS C O SI PL A 1 N T S, and especially SICK 
HEADACHE, JAUNDICE. PAIN in the SIDE 
STOMACH, HACK, or INTESTINES, Ac. 
These Pills are a perfectly safe, gentle and effec- 
tual purgative. They are mild in their operations^ 
producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and ars 
Confidently recommended to all persons sfleeted 
with any of tho above diacasea, The great popu- 
larity which these PILLS have attained is a sure- 
indication that their virtue^ are !us"- aopreeiated 
by nil who have used them. 
Every Box warranted to give enure Htisfa 
or tho money refunded. 
ONLY 23 CENTS A BOX. 
The greatest Family 
Medicine in the IVorld, ' 
r • ■ ro» ' ■ 1 , 
Sorts Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis 
Cramp Cholio, Cholera Morbus, 
CholBra, &c. 
The attention of tho public, and cspeciaUy th. 
autibrera from tliat drcdful disease, Diptheria or 




As a sure enro for Soro Throat or Diptheria,. 
Croup, Bronchitis,-Schrtet Fever, 4o., and all ether 
diseases of thq throat, and also an iulallible remedy 
for Diarrhma, Dysentery, Cholera, Cboiern Mor- 
bus, Hick Headache, Siidclen Colds and Cnsghs. 
Nearalgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. H is w*}1 
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, SwmiMl 
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, •"■Mk 
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cfioli. aooi 
all Pains in tlie Stomach »nd Bowels- 
Tliis medicine has hue? • tf*?1 
eases £*nt 
!lc A ereut amount of Buffering might 
valuable roedlcin. in the bonse. As an evidene. 
wsr 0',rr 
Try it and bo coovinood ot its great valua. 
PB.XCE 40 CENTS PEB EOTTXJ3.. 
HENRY STONKBHAKEB, . 
Solo Proprietors ancl Manufacturer, 
No. 84 Camdcn St., Baltimoro. 
Where all orders must bo sent foi I he Cienuli®* 
Articles. Sold wholesale and rets 'V by 
L. II. OTT, Harrtamb i "U **-> 
Julc b, 1607. U 
